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Senate-House Conferees Agree to Full-Year Extension of Sliced OP A

LAWMAKERS FEAR U N. ATOMIC DEADLOCK
Global Atomic 
Arms Race Is 
Soon Resulting

WASHINGTON —  (A P )  
-—The threat of a United 
Nation» deadlock over atom
ic energy control followed 
by. a global atomic arms race 
stirred congress today as the 
result of Russia’s blunt “ do- 
it-our-way” approach to the 
problem. .

Leading lawmakers de
clared emphatically that this 
country is not going to sur
render its A-bomb secrets 
until tested international 
controls are set up— some
thing which the Soviet plan 
does not appear to guaran
tee.
INTERNATIONAL CONTROL

A charge by the communist news
paper Pravda that the American 
plan for International control of the 
weapon "reflects evident striving 
for world rule” provoked shurp 
counter criticism from members of 
the senate's special atomic commit
tee.

Calling the charge "ridiculous.'' 
Senator Russell (D-Oa). a commit
tee member, told a reporter he 
thinks “ the Russians should stop 
judging all other nation's motives 
by their own selfish attitudes." 
BARUCH PLAN

“Nobody In the world has ever 
offered to give away so much for

See ATOM CONTROL. Page 6

Seven Members oi 
Ball Clnb Die in 
Seattle Bus Crash

SEATTLE—f/P)- A plunging bus 
carried at least seven members ol 
Spokane's Western International 
league baseball team to death ip the 
Cascade mountains tonight.

Six bodies were found at the spot 
where the bus hurtled down a pre- 
cipituous embankment and burn-

Gus Hallbourg, one of the sur
vivors of the wreck, was a star 
player for the Pampa Oilers dur
ing the IN *  season. He has since 
been pnrrtieecd by the Western 
International League and this year 
he plays on the Spokane team.

E.- — -  .-  1 -.•.»..-•V. .
NAMED IN TR IAL—The name of 
Ruth Mitchell, sis.er of the late 
Brig.-Gen. William (Billy) Mitch
ell, famed flyer, was brought into 
the trial of Gen. Draja Mikhailo- 
vitch, Yugoslav guerilla chieftain, 
when a Belgrade police chief iden
tified her picture as that of a 
woman he had seen with the Ger
man Gestapo and Mikhailovitch's 
Che.nik fighters. She was the 
only foreign woman ever made a 
regular member of the Chetnlks.

'None-for-Russia' 
Tag Seen ior U. S. 
UNRRA Donation

Australia Is 
Opposing New 
Control Plan

NEW YO RK—(JP )— Australia put 
forward today a proposal to up one 
master committee to draft plans for 
atomic energy control and recon
cile, if possible, the bitterly con
tested points of divergence in the 
separate programs proposed by the 
Uni.ed States and Russia.

The Australian plan appeared to 
lean toward the United States' pro
gram calling for a supreme control 
factor which would emerge eventu
ally as the international a.omic de- 

| velopment authority proposed by 
Bernard M. Baruch.

It opposed the Russian proposal to 
| set up two separate committees, the J  first for exchange of scientific in- 
| formation on atomic developments 
; among the United Nations and the 
second lo be concerned solely with 
atomic control.

The Australian plan was disclosed 
by Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, Australian 
foreign minister and chairman of 
the United Nations atomic energy 
commission.

Its disclosure came close on the 
heels of a Moscow press attack on 
ihe American atomic policy in 

j whicli the official communist news
paper Pravda accused the United 
States of attempting to wield "ato
mic diplomacy as a measure of 

I evident striving for world rule."
Polish Delegate Oscar Lange an

nounced he also would present an 
atomic control program today, and 
the French member. Alexandre Par- 
odi, said he was prepared to offer 
some modifications intended to pro-
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Army Plans No 
Draft Calls in 
July, August

WASHINGTON—Op)—Secretary of 
War Robert P Patterson informed 
congres, today that the army plans 
no draft calls for July and Aug
ust.

Patterson’s decision was made 
known in a letter read to the house 
by Rep. Thomason (D-Texas) dur-

See AUSTRALIA. Haxe G

ed. One died of injuries before 
reaching a Seattle hospital.

The Identified dead were:
George C. Risk, 27. an infielder 

from Hillsboro. Ore.
Frederick T. Martinez, an infield- 

er from San Diego.
Vic Picetti, first base man from 

San Francisco who formerly played 
with Oakland. He died en route to 
the hospital.

Eight were in the King county or 
SnoQualmie Falls hospitals, some in 
critical condition. A ninth was taken 
to ESlenburg after the accident, suf
fering from arm burns.

The latter, Gus Hallbourg, a pitch
er, said: "Men were scattered al! 
over the hill.” He told of diving out 
of the flaming bus after recovering 
consciousness at the bottom of the 
embankment.

The big bus ripped out a section 
of heavy cable guard railing and 
rolled down a precipituous hillside 
of sharp rocks for a distance vari
ously estimated at 300 to 500 feet.

Many of the men suffered severe 
injuries when they were thrown 
clear against the rocks. It was one 
of the sharpest drop-offs along that 
section of highway.

The smashed and battered bus 
landed upright astride a log at the 
bottom of the embankment. Fire left 
nothing but the framework.

One victim's body could be seen 
under the wreckage, beside the still 
burning log. five hours later.

The accident occurred shortly be
fore dark but rescue activities were 
handicapped sharply by the dark
ness in the valley.

The four other dead apparently 
were:

Manager Mel Cole of Wenatchee, 
Wash ; Bob Klnnamnn. a pitcher 
from Brooklyn, Wash ; outtlelder 
Bog James of Tempe, Ariz , and 
eutfielder Bob Patterson of San 
Francisco.

They were listed as passengers on 
the bus and were not among the in
jured In hospitals. There were four 
unidentified bodies.

The cause of the wreck was un
determined. Motorists who were near 
the scene reported the bus vered sud
denly Into the guard railing and 
plunged through.__________ ________

THE WEATHER
u. a. WEATHSR BUREAU

6:30 a m today 71
6:10 a m .-----7ll
7:10 a m .-----75
0:10 a m ....... - 7«
0:10 a m _____76

10:M a m .......HI
11:10  a m ._____83
11:10 p.m. _____85

, MO p m ....... 86
Teat. Maximum 93 
Yaat. Minimum 67 UNSETTLED
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy this 

aftsrtioqn, tonight and Wednesday, 
not SO warm In Panhandle and South 
Plains this afternoon and tonight.

EAST TEXA8 Partly cloudy to- 
‘ hi and Wednesday, widely scal- 

thundershowers In extreme ea«t 
Wednesday. Moderate south

erly winds on the coast.
OKLAHOMA: Fair tonight and

WefMsaSay; cooler northwest and 
north central tonight, warmer north- 
yea« Wednaaday.____________________

gas and oil for when, 
114 B. Francis, pampa Lu- 
00. Ph. 171 (Adv.)

I W ASH ING TO N- UP) —A "none- 
. for-Russia" tag on this country's 
$465,000.000 final contribution to 
UNRRA became a definite possibil- vide common ground for discussion 
ity today. j based on the United States pro-

President Truman's disclosure that: gram.
Moscow has balked at letting Amerb i,ange worked until late last 
can correspondents report on the j night on what was described as a 
relief agencies activities in two So- sjmple atomic control program 
viet republics sent influential house 
members into an angry huddle 

They tried before but failed to 
ban the use of United States funds 
in nations which refused to give 
American press and radio represen
tatives free access to UNRRA news.

Finally they settled for a provision 
requiring the President to seek 
through "appropriate channels" to 
obtain admission of American cor
respondents to recipient countries.

“ Apparently we did not go far 
enough and will now have to get 
tougher." Rep. Clarence Brown <R- 
Ohioi told a reporter. " It  may be 
that the house now will be willing to 
insist that no UNRRA funds sup
plied by the United States be used 
in countries which won't allow our 
reporters to go inside and find out 
how the money is being used.

The final »463.000.000 American 
allotment to the UNRRA fund is in
cluded in a deliciency appropria
tion bill scheduled for house con-

for

First Case oi 
Polio at Pampa 
Reported Reiter

Pampa's first case of polio 
1946. 15-(tnonths-old Robert Don 
Pike, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pike, 
was reported today "getting along 
fine.”

The child Sunday was removed 
to the family home at 608 South 
Cuyler. Dr Roy A. WPbb announced, 
asid a nurse is checking the child's 
condition daily.

Dr. M. McDaniel is treating the 
case with Dr. Webb, it was said.

Although it will be three or four 
months before it can be determined 

sideration late this week. It will j what permanent effects—if any—the 
bring this country s total contribu- ¡ attack will have on the child. Dr. 
tion to $2,700.000,000. Webb said, the case was not believ-

Reporting to congress on Russia s P(j to be severe. The child b is not 
position. Mr. Truman said yesterday 
"satisfactory arrangements are in 

| effect to permit American press and 
radio representatives to report with
out censorship on the UNRRA pro
grams in all UNRRA receiving coun
tries except the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics."

Texas Production 
Oi Oil Decreases

TULSA. Okla — (/Pi—Daily aver
age crude oil production totaled 4,- 

| 934.850 for the week ending June "¿resent
¡ 22, a slump of 9,560 barrels from the ______1
previous week, the Oil and Gas Jour
nal reported today.

The figure did not include 26.200 
barréis daily on condensate, which 
prior to last May 11 was reported 
with crude oil oroduction figures.

California increased 3,900 barrels 
to 880.150, the Rocky Mountain area 
of Colorado, Wyoming and Montana 
720 to 165,660, Louisiana 100 to 386,- 
450. the Eastern area, 3.800 to 67,500.
Oklahoma 5.350 to 388,500 and Illi
nois 200 to 207,600.

Kansas was down 5.450 to 277,450,
Texas 14,000 to 2,243.750 and Arkan
sas 550 to 78.650. New Mexico was 
unchanged at 97,600

Daily average produce in Mlssis- 
sipni compared with previous week:

June 22. 63,150.
June 15, 57.000.

WASHINGTON— i/P>—Compro
mise legislation extending the 
draft law until next March 31 
but prohibiting the induction of 
18-year-olds wis passed today by 
the house and sent to the senate.

The roll-call vote was 259 to 110. 
It came after a war department 
announcement that the army plans 
to draft no one in July and Aug
ust.

mg debate on*a compromise bill ex
tending the draft law.

Cn this bill, the house faced the 
decision of yielding from its stand 
against drafting any teen-agers 
even 19-year-olds. Earlier today it 
agreed to compromise legislation 
boosting armed services pay rates.

The secretary said he is hopeful 
lhat with increases in pay. the arm
ed forces would be able to obtain 
enough men through voluntary en
listments to meet their needs for the 
next few months.

Both he and General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, the chief of staff, pre
fer an nil-volunteer army if one car. 
be obtained and do not "desire to 
have a single man drafted' if it can 
be avoided, Patterson wrote.

Tile pay increases range from a 
maximum of 50 percent for buck 
privates and apprentice seamen lo 
10 percent for five-star generals and 
admirals a voice vote sent this bill 
to the senate.

Prompt senate acceptance is ex
pected, since that body already had 
agreed to its general provisions.

The house was called to work two 
hours early today to get on a draft

WHERE U .S. SEEKS GREENLAND BASES -Map above shows prob
able location of strategically important air buses in Greenland that 
the L S. is reported seeking to lease from Denmark. One is near 
Julianehaab, one near Angmagssahk and another just north oi the 
Arctic Circle on the west coast.

Government Okays 
Non-Home Building
Slate Candidates 
Try Every Means 
To Move Public

By The Associated Press 
Texas candidates for public o f

fices are trying every means pos- 
j sible to prove to Mr. and Mrs.
I Democratic Voter that one. and 
only one, candidate will serve the 
“people” best."

had a temperature for about five 
days.

It  was eight days ago that the 
child showed signs of a cold, a rigid 
throat and pain throughout its 
body. Paralysis had set in on one 
lower limb.

C. A. Huff, chairman of the Gray 
county chapter of the national foun
dation of infantile paralysis, an
nounced yesterday that a meeting 
of the board of directors will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at 
the city hall.

Wilmer Sims, district representa
tive of the foundation, of AbilenC,

■ M

n M

harvest. ]
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Earl Browder Heads 
For United States

LONDON— '/¡PI —Earl Browder, 
former head of the communist party 
In the United States, left for New 
York by air today, after two days 
spent in security custody imposed 
by the British government.

His plane is due at Ia  Guardia 
field. New Ybrk. between 8 30 and 
9:30 p m. CST. tonight

Boy Scouts Picking 
Up Old, Used Rags

Boy Scouts of Troop 17 are con
tinuing to pick up used rags, in the 
city, it was announced today. The 
boys are planning to use the money 
they receive from the rags to go 
into the sxiut fund.

John 8chwind is scoutmaster for 
the troop.

COURT SCENE
OMAHA, N ebr—(JP) —The dignity 

of Judge Perry Wheeler's South 
Omaha police court was suddenly 
shattered when a two year old girl 
wearing only a blouse, scampered 
through the courtroom

She didn't stop, leaving by the 
rear entrance, with her mother In 
elm«« pursuit.

The runaway had been with her 
mother in the family welfare office 
across the hall from the court.

Search for Missing 
Girl Ends in Hotel

SAN ANTONIO— (JP)—A three-day 
intensive search throughout Texas 
for the attractive Señorita Angelica 
Ma:hiavello, 48, mysteriously miss
ing since Saturday, ended tonight in 
San Antonio.

The señorita, who friends feared 
might have met with foul play, was 
found in a San Antonio hotel, un
harmed and a little puzzled by it all.

Señorita Machiavello said that 
after becoming separated frain her 
party in Houston last Saturday, she 
caught a bus to 8an Antonio to 
visit with friends here and had 
been here since.

The missing senorita's presence 
became known tonight when she 
contacted the Mexican consul in 
preparation for her return trip to 
Mexico City.

Majpr Provisions of 
New Act Are Listed

WASHINGTON—l/Pi—Here art 
the major provisions of the new 
Selective Service legislation pass
ed by the house today and sent 
to the senate:

Draft age limits— 19 through 44
Length of service—18 months.
Fathers—may not be drafted 

Those now in service may apply 
for discharge after Aug. 1. 1947.

Duration of act—Until Marct 
31. 1947.

Pay increase—50 percent foi 
lowest grades, ranging down tc 
10 percent for highest officers.

Under the senate-house com
promise. the pay increase bill was 
divorced from the draft exten
sion bill and handled separately

“ What do you want?" Muc Coker, 
candidate for railroad commissioner 

I asks.
In April Coker criticized his op

ponent, incumbent Olin Culberson, 
for failure to give the navy more 
crude oil. The request was later 
granted.

Last week Coker took a jaunt to 
Wast Texas and said if it rained 
while he was there he was going to 
take credit for It. It rained.

“Now what do you want?' Coker 
asks.

Grover Sellers, candidate for gov
ernor. says the poor working girl 
needs a square deal.

He wants working hours for wom
en reduced from nine to eight hours 
a day and from 54 to 48 hours a 
week.

extension compromise providing for 
the induction of 19-year-olds but 
prohibiting the drafting of 18-year-
olds.

Only token opposition was expect
ed to the measure worked out by 
senate-house conferees after the two 
branches split on (2) how long to 
extend the draft law which expires 
Sunday, and (2) just who should be 
inducted under the extender.

Rep. Dewey Short (R-Mo), a house 
military committee member and one 
ol the conferees, announced he

“There is no room in Texas for 
tyranny, dictatorship or any form 
of government removing control 
from the people." Dr. Homer P 
Rainey. gubernatorial candidate, 
said in Sinton.

"It is time that Texas applies 
fully the principles of Christianity 
and democracy in its government."

British Plan 
Accepted in 
Part by India

NEW DELHI—<JPi —The all-India 
congress party accepted today a 

I long-range plan for an independen;
I federated union of India, but re- 
I jetted proposals for the establish - 
! ment of an interim government 

The decision was reached after 
a final two-hour meeting of the 

; congress working committee and 
was announied by Muulana Abul 
Kalan Azad the party's president, 
who comm unica, <-d the information 

| to Viceroy Lord Wuvell by tele- 
, phone
! In view of the congress party's 
acceptance of the long-range plan.

J  informed quarters said, a new olli- 
j cial statement on India's euiistilu- 
1 tional lutuie may be made shortly 
! -perhaps tonight or tomorrow 

There was some speculation that 
j the British proposals for an inter
im government might be scrapped 
and that new suggestions would be 

! submitted to leaders of all Indian 
political groups

[ The original proposals called for 
} a 14-man cabine; on which the con- 
j gress party and the Moslem league 
each would have had five repre- 

; sentatives, with the remaining four 
I seats going to minority groups, 
i The Moslem league announced its 
acceptance of the British cabinet 

terials available ter new homes were : mission's long-range proposals for 
31,457 approvals for store, factory. Indian independence on June 6. 
office and other non-housing con- j and its spokesmen had indicated 
struction and 14.971 rejections i approval of the incrini government 
However, CPA administrator John i plan although the league had taken 

D Small said that ratio has been ! no formal action on that question 
reversed this month. A cutdown m l while the congress party's ac- 
non-residentlal approvals was order- ; ceptance of the long-range propos
ed May 29 when it developed that  ̂ajs was generally regarded as a 
materials were being used up faster j long su,p forward in settling India's 
than they were being produced ! politioal future, the newspaper 

The cutdown resulted too. other . .  , 1
officials have said, from complaints i , Davul “  ° rR?n ,oi the Mositm 
by housing expediter Wilson W ^ g u e -w a s  " it ica l of the con- 
Wyatt that the volume of non-resi- Kress failure to approie the in- 
dential building was jepardizing the terim government plan after long 
home.-,-for-veterans program. delay

Small's statement declared, how- ■Asked whether the acceptance of
ever, that "inquiries and applica- the long-term British proposals was 
tions' for non-housing construction conditional Azad replied: 
totaled more than 500.000 and that "There are no condì, ions, but our 
CPA turned back some 450.000 of I interpretation of the proposals has 
these "before they reached the for- ! its place and we stand by it." 
mal application stage." In response to a question as to

“ I should like to make clear that I whether any new' approach had 
much of the construction we see gc- j been made to the working commi t- 
ing on around the country—and I re- ! tee by the cabinet mission. Azad 
fer particularly to race tracks and | declared : I canno; say anything at

WASHINGTON—UP)— More than 
$1,370,005,000 worth of non-home 
building has been okayed since the 
government's construction controls 
went into effect in March.

A civilian production administra
tion report disclosed this today It 
showed that in the first 11 weeks 
ol the order designed to curb such 
building in order to make more ma-

similar projects on which there has 
been much comment—was begun be
fore the issuance ol the control or
der and therefore could legally go 
ahead "

Small said a flood of applications 
came immediately after March 26 
when the control order was issued. 
These, he added. cover projects 
which were ready to start and in 
which denial would have meant ser
ious hardship But once this peak 
was passed, the dollar value of ap
provals dropped week by week and .

the moment about that."
He said the resolution embodying 

the working committee's decisions 
might be released later today.

Beauford Jester, candidate for 
governor, said in Houston that the 
next 10 days will decide the race.

| “There are a lot of undecided peo
ple," he said, "but they're going to 
be making up their minds the next 
10 days."

Walter Scott McNutt, self-styled 
dark horse candidate for governor

_____________ of Texas, said in Jefferson today
would try to block approval of the I he would launch an air blitz cam- 
compromise because of his convie- P&ign Saturday.
tion that there is no need for any 
diaft legislation.

But even Short was dubious of 
success as all signs pointed to over
whelming approval of the compro
mise and its subsequent acceptance 
by the senate in time to save the 
expiring law.

ON WHITE OR RYE?
NEW YORK—,/P)—Anyone fortu

nate enough to obtain meat in any 
of the 1,000 New York delicatessens 
hereafter must take it between two 
slices of bread.

The Delicatessen Store Dealers' 
association decided that, the ineat 
situation being what it is, their mea
ger stocks will be used for sand
wiches only.

Guaranteed rebuilt motors.
r. Fh. 81.Oarage. 800 •. Cuyler.

81

(AdV.)

ON GRIEF-STRICKEN HUNGER STRIKE—Mltzie seven-year-old 
terrier, turn* away from food offered by her master. James F. Trigg. 
Culver City, Calif., police sergeant, as she goes Into the 29th day at 
fasting from grief over the disappearance of her Ha-year-old daugh
ter. Mitaie has stayed on her bed. refusing all food since the young- 
er dog strayed awsy May 22. ____________________

I » n  Wilkins, formerly with the 
army air forces, and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Spence Wilkins of 
Jefferson, was named air campaign 
manager. McNutt said Wilkins would 
drop "political atom bombs" on 
"every poliilcal stronghold" in East 
Texas.

•Commission Policy 
To Continue Same

The policy of the Texas Railroad 
Commission regarding electric logs 
on wells in the state crystallized last 
week with the announcement that 
there will be no change in the pres
ent procedure. Logs will be requir
ed only on wells which are dually 
completed.

The hearing notice led operators 
to believe that the commission was 
contemplating an order which would 
require electrical logs on ail wells. 
A flood of protests resulted. I

The logs are of little value unless 
other data on a well is submitted, 
and if the logs are required on duals 
In instances of new discoveries the 
unique value which rightfully be
longs to the discoverer wouid be 
lost.

Bids Boing Taken 
On Airport Building

Bid, for the three-room house at 
the Municipal airport will be re
ceived until 2 o'clock, Thursday. 
June 27. according to an announce
ment from the local chamber of 
commerce today

Aqvone planning to bid should 
submit bids before that time. The 
committee will dispose of the build
ing immediately following the open
ing of the bids, officials said.

the value of denials rose steadily.'

CHIRRUP-PUTTY PUTTY
CHICAGO— iJP'— A cement mixer 

is grinding away dailv at Montrose 
Harbor on Lake Michigan while a 
pair of Robins—oblivious to the 
grinding vibrations—have set up 
housekeeping on the top frame of 
the mixer.

A few days ago. two chirping babv 
birds were born

City Accepts Bid 
For Paving Street

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the Pampa City commission, the 
low bid from the Monarch Lumber 
Co. to pave the West Francis ave
nue boulevard was accepted.

Terms of the bid were that the 
Monarch Lumber Co. would deliver 
the ready-mixed cement to live site 
at $12 per cubic yard.

The commission also passed a 
resolution approving a contract be
tween the First National Bank of 
Pampa and the City of Pampa for 
said bank to become the city depos
itory. following bids which were 

j opened to banking firms a week ago.

Texas Swindlers Have Whole Bag of 
Tricks Aimed al Vets, Their Families

Flay safe! Drive your car to Mc
Williams Motor Co. for complete 
check up before you start on four 
trip. (Adv.)

AUSTIN— l/P) —Texas swindlers, 
doing a business of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars annually, have 
a whole bag of tricks aimed espe- j 
ckilly at veterans and their fam
ilies, says the Texas chamber of 
commerce managers.

In “The Stranger,” a newly pub
lished pamphlet, the managers 
warn: “The stranger takes us in be- )«•■ 
cause we are o ff guard, innocent, 
unsuspecting or greedy."

Among the rackets now being 
worked, the chamber of commerce 
says, is the “Hero Book " Working 
with a list of parents who have lost 
sons in the service, these swindlers. | 
calling on the parents, borrow 
photographs, explaining that pic
tures and stories on all the men 
of the country will be published In 
the "Hero Book."

Later, a “high pressure" man tells 
the family that “every other family 
in the country is buying a full page 
in the book.” The cost of a full j 
page is whatever the family will 
pay. generally anything up to *100 | 

In addition to selling space to ' 
families, advertising space > is sold 
to merchants.

Mail box thieves specializing in 
government checks a r  also active. 1 
the managers state. These thieves : 
clean out the rr ill box. and use let
ters obtained this way as identifi
cation when cashing stolen checks 

Fake veterans solicit magazine 
subscriptions, take a down payment 
and then vanish.

Other angles worked by the swind
lers include the following 

Benefit dances—supposedly to aid 
a local organization, a strange pro- 

See SWINDLERS. Page 6

Save U rn  by "Bear" Wheel Align
ing and Balancing. Cornelius Motor 
Co. Phone W W W .  Postar

. —- I .1 . . j _

HIS 1..ISH IS UP Rep Donald 
OTbole. above, of New' York, is 
quoted as instructing his lawyers 
to bring a $100.000 criminal libel 
suit against Mike Jacobs, pro
moter of the Louls-Conn fight 
fiasco. O'Toole, who saw fight by 
television, asked New York Box
ing commission ;o hold up fight
ers' purses Jacobs said O'Toole 
was angry because he had been 
refused complimentary tickets.

Plenty of roller 
Hardware Co.

Lewie
(Adv.)

Compromise Is 
Believed Good 
For Passage

WASHINGTON —  (A P )  
— Chairman Spence (D-Ky) 
of the house banking com- 
mittte today expressed be
lief that President Truman 
will sign the compromise 
OPA bill worked out last 
night by a senate-house con
ference committee.

In his opinion, Spence 
said, the bill ‘ ‘ is workable.”

The Kentuckian, who ha? 
battled for mojiths for con
tinuation of a strong price 
control law, made this state
ment to newsmen as the 
house convened two hours 
earlier than its usual noon 
meeting time for a session 
which probably will' see a 
showdown vote on the OPA 
compromise.
HOUSE APPROVAL SEEN

Spence voiced confidence the 
I'ouse will approve the compromise, 
which is lar short of what the ad
ministration usked but a good deal 
less stringent than it expected to 
get

With other legislation scheduled 
h r prior consideration, a final vote 
on OPA was not expected before 
midafternoon

Left intact were price controls 
over meat, butter, cigarettes and 
gasoline, but the one-year extension 
ol the war-born agency yanked 
away many of OPA's powers over 
the national economy 
•MEAT CONTROLS STAY

The house, then the senate, and 
!inall> President Truman must ap
prove the measure if it is to keep 
all price ceilings from expiring next 
Sunday midnight

Although a last minute decision 
knocked out sections which would 
have ended controls over livestock, 
poultry, dairy products, tobacco and 
petroleum at the end of this month, 
many of the bills provisions weie 

See OP\ ItlLL. Page •

Notice oi Appeal 
Filed ior Negro 
Convicted Here

Notice of appeal has been filed in 
the case of Joe Ben Phea, negro, 
who was convicted bv a jury on theft
charges and given twe years in the 
state penitentiary, yesterday. Curtis 
Douglas, defense attorney, signed the 
appeal

Phea who worked as porter at the 
Schneider hotel, was charged with 
taking money, amounting to *100, 
from William Cook salesman, on or 
about February 17.

The jury trial began at 10 yester
day morning with District Attorney 
Waltei Rogers prosecuting the case. 
The verdict was delivered at 4:90 
vesterdav

Thirty-first District Judge W R. 
Ewing granted continuance, upon 
petition of the defense, of the case of 
William Jordan, oil company em
ploye, who is charged with felony 
"through mistaken accident while 
drivi .g a vehicle under the influence 
of alcohol." in connection with the 
traffic death of Mrs. Roma Hope. 
'24 here April 23

The case is expected to go into 
court in the fall term, which opens 
in September

Harvest Progress 
Report Is Made

Wheat harvest is progressing rap
idly with movement now well into 
the north-west part ol- the Panhan
dle. it was announced today by J. 
B Kidd, farm labor field assistant.

Harvest was delayed briefly fo l
lowing recent showers in the local 
area.

A recent report from the extension 
service reixirted Pampa, Gray 
county, as being 59 per cent ready 
for harvest and 12 pier cent har
vested

/bout 115 combines are needed 
in the Hereford. Vega. Dumas and 
Stratford areas now A few com- 

I tines are needed at Claude. Amar
illo. Tulia. Dimmitt and Canyon, 
Kidd said

At this time there are sufficient 
laborers in all areas, but additional 
tractor drivers will be needed to 

I man the plows tta t will start soon. 
A large part of the labor now in 
harvest will follow on north and 
more men must come into fill tree- 

| tor driving Jobs.
Kidd said there has been a sur

plus of trucks all through harvest 
f The railcar shortage is acute os 
there are not enough railcars to go 

! around, and empty cars are not be- 
I >nB returned from east of the Mis
sissippi bv other railroads.

July 4 Dote Set 
For Motorcycle Shew

The motorcycle races which 
scheduled to be held at Recre
Park Sunday afternoon, b u t ____
rained but. will be presented July 
4 *t 2 p m

The program will ro 
same races scheduled tar Hi 
and in addition there *H| he 
for heavier motors.

Th* Pampa Odd FeBowt a n  i 
soring the show.

or uw

1841
four door nAan. M m  
Lloyd s r

—
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Amarillo Gold Sox Pound Oilers 12-4 Under Barrage of 3 Homers, 19 Hits
Two Oiler Pitchers Take Moundi  wo inter m cners lane nouna £ «  p v  p v  r \  - r  p  
In  First oiThree-Game Series J  i | \  I O
Missions, Rebs 
SU11 Struggling 
For Leanue Lead

By The Associated Press
The see-caw battle for second- 

piace In the Texas league continues 
between San Antonio and Dallas.

Last nigh’t the Dallas Rebels 
pulled up into striking distance with 
a 4-1 win over the Beaumont Ex
porters. San Antonio didn't help 
percentages when they dropped a 
2-1 decision to fourth-place Tul
sa.

San Antonio now boasts 4! won, 
88 lost for .594, with Dallas pushing 
hard with 42 won. 29 lost for 592

The league leader, Fort Worth, 
shutout Shreveport 4-0 Houston 
"took Oklahoma City 12-7

Glint Conatser of the Dallas Reb
els broke up a tight pitching duel 
in  the sixth inning and put the 
game on ite when lie homered with 
one on beard.

AMARILLO, (Special)—The Ama
rillo Gold Sox pounded two Pampa 

I Oiler pitchers for 19 hits and a 12 
to 4 win here last night in the first 
of a three-game series.

The Sox gathered a total of 11 
| hits and 10 runs off Ridgeway in 3 
| innings while big Bill Evans, star 
j hurler lor the Amarilloans strucx

The 4 m a rill) Gold Sox-Pampa 
Oiler game tonight in Amarillo 
« i l l  he broadcast ever radio sta
tion KPDN, beginning at 8:;!0. The 
gaire is the seiond in a three game 
serf's being played in Amarillo.
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Drawing Cards

Tulsa scored i[>n San Antonio in
the fourth and ftl 111 ilmint;;;. 'Mir
.Missions rang 1,1ir Im'II raíce in the
seventh but conMmi*t Citi ite' through
to lead.

John Van Cue k rillrlil 'fl Ins fourth
shutout ol the ¿ea;SOU for Ui«’ Kort
Worth Cats Hr■ fatuned en;ht
Shrevpport batten. to brini; In ,
String up to 86.

Houston came firmi 1>o 111 j ) 11 (n (ir
Oklahoma Cit.v 111 t he fourth in
fling. Four-run ral hes ni loth the
sixth and seven! 1Il 1;mim Us .'iiill.cd Ihr

out six men and limited the Oilers to 
four scattered runs, one a home 
run by Fulenwidcr, his 13th of the
season.

Fuzz Ross, a new member of the 
Gold Sox lineup, clouted a gftuid 
slant homer in the fourth while 
Bauman anti Moran also collected 
round trippers for the Sox. Bauman, 
lirst baseman for the Sox. is still 
the league leading home run hitter.

A1 Zigleman, Pampa catcher who 
has been out for two weeks with an 
injured finger, was back in the line
up Whitey Warren lias been catch- 
mr; m his place.

This game was the third loss in 
four starts for the O ilns on their 
present road trip.

Ed Id le r  will probably open the 
panic on the mound lor the Oilers 
tonight while tilip . Haskins 'will 
throw fox the Gold Sox.

B O X  S C O R E
Ah It It A
t u t t i

ti

game away.

«-FO O T TARPON
GALVESTON ,/p, Largest en

trant in the greater Galveston Beach 
association fishing contest to elate is 
a six foot, three in h tarpon, weigh
ing 12ft pounds.

F^rhfruii?h WaS Sunil,a\ InE. E. Dilden ,,f Houston alter a bat
tle of one hour and If, minutes

8n iit( and swallows are the icn. 
liats of the bird world.

Phone 400 About”  
BURIAL 

INSURANCE  
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO 

Ed Foran, Owner

Cemelery Memorials

Hi
i : il 
I Orici i ’t- ■ 
I ’ i i I . i iw m I 
\ .lohn
lî.tri«»-. * 
y.in.i Incoi 
Hhl|£f wit y

li
I»
alili

il
<1 l>
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•Oh, I I I  admit its  unwieldy—but it sure works wonders on
my score.”

Yank Tennis Hopes Holding 
Out, Wimbledon Play in 2nd Day

A ni* rii
i:,, it
WilMUl. - 
\\ ill .lin

K

mm 11

HOW THEY
STAND

W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O  
Results Yes t er day :

Pampa i. 
to. Borger 2 

Alhmuioriiuc
T-ia

P A M P A
A M A K IU - *

01 1
0(»x

i: I. Siiteli 
lMihnwi

Wils

601 E. Harvester Phone lift*

\

12
linn liattm! in. lmin|»ri<h. Mailman 

Han inm n. Moran, 
<>*.■>; two Ima»* 

Will iams, Klcliardson, 
< 'ni. Il Johns! mi ; hriirii' runs, Bau- 
n-.iti . I:.. Moran. ITiU-nvvhier : stolen 
Im m  W ilson doiil.li- plays. Wilson 
to Sut<h I "  I ’annian. lofi on base. 
Amaril lo s . 1"; hast- on halls,
!•;\ an- I Hifly. way 1. S.-ie/ 1; s t r ike
out i:\ans M, Uidi». w ay  2. Soliz  '» ; 
Hit - ami run- o f f  Itidnoway 11 and 1«> 
in : it. niiiKs ; bit i»v pit ohor. <>t«y and 
Hilt \ h\ K ans. wild pitches, Keans, 
Soil/. Hosing pit. » * ! . 1 lHUi«,\vay . nni- 
nir. . • *raitt and Huh. Mino

«mit

Venetian Blinds

wood or metal .slats. W c  

will install forv you.

Home Builders Supply
J14 W. Foster Thorn- 411

TexasU.Netman 
Scores Upset

A ma ri It 
Lubt.mk 
Ahiloiio 4 
Klnvis s, 
Toaih

A hilolio 
Amaril lo  
Pa mpa 
Borger 
Lu hhook 
AlhiuiuorijU' 
«Toxis 
Lamosa

T E X A S  L E A G U E
Kort W orth  
San Antonio 
Dallas 
Tulsa
Beaumont .............
Houston ...............
Shrox'oport 
Oklahoma (T ty

ia k.
\Y

i'¿
:$;«
38
28
30

INt. fiB 
.712 
.60«
M M

4M
41

33
21«
24
23

40
40
42

22
28

.TO!*

.'♦08
::::::

1 »j
4

12
12
22 Va
23

.471

.420
,3:.s

A M E R I C A N  L E A G U E
Boston ...................4.7
Xexv York to
Detroit 23
Washington . 31
St Louis .........  28

Plav in the Cleveland 21.........  21

'V osh ed  and  Screened

SAND AND  
GBAVEL

H igh  Early and Rogulai 
Cem ent

Transmix Concrpfe & 
Material Co.

(Deüverie« Anywhcr«"!
820 8. RtiKsrll Phone «28

FORT WORTH—'Ah- 
men's singles oi the Texas sectional > Chicago 
tennis lournamem advanced into the PhHadeiphia 1
i-econd round today n a t i o n a l  l e a g u e

Yesterday. Joe Gerhart of Austin. Hrnnkiyn 
University ol T 'xas netman. scored 
; surprising first-round uplet over 
curth-seeded Gordon Pease of San 

Antonio 6-0. 3-6, and 7-5.
Georuc M ller of San Angelo ad

vanced to the e?ond round with a 
t> 1. 7-5 victory over A .W. Ronk of 
Houston. Gus Craigo. of Paris bcaL 
Hob Alexander of Waco. 6-2 and 
6-2

Bernard Gerhart ol Austin high 
'•bool ton-seeded in junior boys'

«¡•vision, eliminated Vance Hobbs of 
Fort Worth in men’s singles. 6-4 
1-6. 6-4.

In other matches in men’s sing
les Jarn-'N Schult/c of Waco defeat -

M. Louis
Chicago
Boston
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
New  York
Pittsburg;

37

30

27

(¡33
.783
.771
. r.«2 
161 

. 177 

.410 

.401

21 «à 
24

«Vi
11
13
17
IS Vi 

' IR I, 
2«1

8 Vi 
Id
10 Vi 
13 Vi

LONDON—f/P'— Pauline Betz Of 
’ os Angeles makes her debut in the 
Wimbledon lawn tennis champion
ships today as the International ter.- 
i*s tourney swings into its second 
lay of play with 80 matches on the 
irogram.

For the men. however, this was a 
oartial day off. Only a dozen sing
les matches, rained out on opening 
lay. were scheduled to be played 
All eight seeded stars, among them 
lack Kramer of Los Angeles, the 
fop U. S. hope, meanwhile were 
^afely in the second round, and to
day's card called for them to engage 
only in doubles.

Miss Beltz. seeded No. 1 in the 
women’s field after leading the A- 
merican team to its successful—and 
sweeping—defense of the Wightman 
cup. is a heavy favorite to win the 
title in what shapes up as an all- 
American final. Her first opponent 
is a Belgian woman who had a con
siderable reputation in Europeon 
competition a dozen years ago. Mrs. 
.Jcsamyde Meulemeester-Zigart. who 
shared in the Wimbledon doubles 
crown in 1932.

The five other American girls who 
are rated contenders for the crown 
are paired as follows;

Patricia Canning Todd. LaFayctte. 
Calif., vs. Vera Dace, Britain.

Margaret Osborne, San Francisco, 
vs Mitt T  W K. Storke. Britain.

Louise Brough. Beverly Hills, Calif 
vs Miss A. Burton, Britain.

Dorothy Bundy, Santa Monica, 
Calif . vs. Mrs. E. Murdock, Britain.

Doris Hart. Miami. Pda., vs. Joan 
Ingram, Britain

Zaharias Most-Feared 
But She Doesn't Win

Texas and Southern 
Cal in Fight for 
NCAA Championship

At Des Moines Tourney i evanston, in.—opt—Texas and
DER MOINES- i/Pi Babe D.dr.k- Southern California loomed as top

son Zaharias. the girl who gets a 1 contenders for the team champion

Quick
Reliable

S E R V IC E ^
T E X A C O  PR O D U C TS  

Finest M o to r Oils 
EXPERT MOTOR THNE-UP

anij c o m p l e t e : o v e r h a u l

S C O T T ' S
Serv ice  Station & G arage

•75 W. Foster Phone 589
Vic Steele. Mechanic

swung into the third round of sin 
gles and first round of doubles ac
tion

Texas, paced by Clarence Mabry, 
£ou hwest conference champion and 
seeded fifth for the tourney, kept 
its four-man team intact through 
yesterday’s opening rounds. The 
Trojans had three players in the 
running — top seeded Bob Falken- 
burg. and his brother, Tom, and

P

■ < :

d R,d Coggin of Figin. fi-3. 8-1, ~ i ship today as the NCAA tennis meet
Warn peat .T iv Wolden- man s distance with her booming i  v  _

i fi-2 words, didn't come close to winning 
turned medalist honors but she was the 
at '2 -(t mo t tenicd player in the field to

day a:, match play began in the 
women's western open golf tourna
ment

The Babe, erratic for the first 
nine with a 45, swung into stride 
for a 39 on the inside over Wakon- 
da'.s hilly layout to give her an 84
qualifying sore, five strokes away, . , . . . . . .
from eo Medalists Batty Berg and ! John Shea. They lost thefr fourth
Louise Suggs.

Ii wasn’t an impressive round the 
rlrfriKling champion played over the 
windswept 6.416 yard course but the 
Pahf‘ had her moments .and they 
were good. After her shaky first 
nine, she missed par by only a 
stroke.

Red-haired Patty, the little Min
neapolis golfer who has won three 
tournaments In California since she 
left the marine corps last October 
Bid perhaps the top challenger to 
Mrs. Zaharias. topped the lower 
bracket with her 79.

Jo" Karri
herg. San Antonio. 7-9. 6 
(iradv Gordon, nf Houston 
1: irk R T i■ i ingler HI Pa o. 2-6.
• ar. 6-2; prod Reed of Oklahoma 
r.Ttv !>♦• b I t o , Garroll of San An
tonio 6-1, 6 1; Bill aBiley nf Waco 
in !>unefi A idi ;o-\ / pplehv nf Aina- 
riTo 6-1. 6-2 Tom McD-vle. Sugar- 

1 inrl hmi Herbert Karren San An
tonin. 6-2. 6-4; Bill Robinson. Fort 
Worth, heat Hugh Harrell. Waco 
0_7 i-r, 7-5

Pollution and damming of Reams 
mid fillin'! in along the Atlantic 
roast, hove neatly rr,duc°d river 
herring.

Yankees Pick Up Games on Western Jaunt
By JACK HAND

Asaociated Press Sports Writer
Bill Dickey is earning his man

ager’s spurs on his first western 
jaunt as New York Yankee skipper, 
picking up 3 1/2 games on the front
running Boston Red Sox with a re
vitalized lineup.

The trip isn’t over yet and the 
Yanks have a rugged afternoon date 
today with Rapid Robert Feller. 
But seven victories in 10 starts 
comes under the heading of good 
news. »

Since the club left the stadium 10 
games behind Joe Cronin’s gang, 
Dickey has ins. ailed Johnny Lin- 
dell as his regular first baseman 
and relegated both Nick Et.en and 
George Stirnweiss. the 1945 batting 
king, to the shadows of the dug- 
out. Young Aaron Robinson and 
Gus Niarhos have been doing most 
of the catching and youngsters have 
beeh getting .heir chance on the 
hill.

Probably the most important de
velopment of the western swing has 
been the "arrival” of Floyd (Call 
Me Bill) Bevens as the No. 2 man 
on the pitching staff, right behind 
Spud Chandler. Although Red Ruf
fing remains unbeaten with five 
straight decisions, it is evident that 
the veteran can’t be called upon 
more often than once a week.

Beven’s stout performance in the 
mid-west, where he topped St. 
Louis and Chicago before shutting 
out Cleveland 1-0 in last night's 
contest, was an eye-opener in many 
circles. The giant from Oregon had 
been called a: ‘‘wartime pitcher” by 
some experts. *

Boston played in Detroit but could 
get no better than ’a 5-5 tie in a 
twilight contest called after nine 
frames because of darkness. As a 
result their margin over the Yanks 
was sliced to 6 1/2 games.

Chicago outlasted.Washington, 12-

M A G N E T O
R E P A  I R IN G
All Work Guaranteed

R AD CLIFF  BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever let National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

Sports Ronnd-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YO RK—(/Pi—While Col. Hei- 
nie Miller, N. B. A. executive sec
retary, is advocating the establish
ment of a 185-pound boxing class, he 
quotes figures which seem to show 
that fighters in this division would 
be few and far oetween—a break
down in weights of army inductees, 
made by the sdrgeon general’s office, 
shows that only four percent of the 
men weigh between 180 and 189 
pounds; 2.4 percent between 190 and 
199 and three percent over 200

DYER CONSEQUENCES
.............,^w .v When Pete Cawthon, now a De-

pounds—-bv enntract yq 9 norcent troll  L inns coach, was teaching base
. • , ’ . . .  1 hall at Dina Tnctitiito a nmmln «vwhich weigh between 140 and 149 

pounds, but Miller and the N. B. A. 
are opposed to such things as “Jun
ior welterweights”—a n d w h y  pick 
185 pounds, anyway? t h i s  dept., 
can’t see much difference between 
180-pound Billy Conn fighting 207- 
pound Joe Louis and some 185-

7, in a night game marred by seven 
errors.

Brooklyn boosted its National 
league lead *over the idle Cards to 
three games even by outscrambling 
Cincinnati, 6-5, in 13 innings.

Ed Wright hurled the Boston 
Braves to their fifth straight tri
umph. a neat five-hit shutout of 
Chicago, 5-0.

All o, her National league clubs 
and Philadelphia and St. Louis in 
the American were not scheduled.

pounder taking on a guy who weigns 
220.
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE

Miler Olenn Cunningham, now 
athletic director at Cornell (Iowa) 
college, is planning to keep his name 
in the track records. Glenn is build
ing up a stable of Arabian atid Quar
ter horses—AAU Secretary Dan Fer
ris is figuring on about six events 
lor the “Lennart Strand special” 
track meet here July 2. I f  the boys 
look good at San Antonio, the like
ly additional events will be a medley 
sprint, a relay and a weight event.

ball at Rice Institute, a couple of 
pitchers named Eddie Dyer and Ted 
Lyons hooked up in a pitching duel. 
Rice got only two hits off Baylor’s 
Lyons—both by Dyer—and Eddie
pitched a no-hicter—.the boys now 
are major league managers with the 
Cards, and White Sox and, no doubt, 
would like to hook up in another 
duel—the same day thev played that 
game, Eddie’s younger brother, Sam 
Dyer, pitched a no-hitter in the 
Houston city league and. Pete adds 
the proudest dad in Houston also 
was a guy named Dyer.

TOURNEY TRANSFERRED
WICHITA, Kans.— (IP)—The Na

tional Baseball Congress today an
nounced that the first annual Texas 
qualifying district tournament, pre
viously scheduled at Texarkana, had 
been transferred to Mt. Pleasant, 
starting July 26.

“MME IT ft MILLION !”

MAKE A CAREER OF AVIATION !
The finest training with the latest 
equipment in the field oi aviation 
is yours in the U. S. Army Air 
Forces. Good pay while you loam. 

| £ Over three-quarters oi a million 
have already joined the new Reg
ular Army. MAKE IT A MILLION! 
Get lull facts at your nearest 

Pampa, Texas Army Camp or Post or 0. S. Army
Room 2, Post Office Bldg. Bscmiting Station.

A G O O D  J O B  F O R  Y O U

U. S. A rm y
C H O U S E  T H I S  

F I N E  P H O F L S S I U N  N O W  1

K £ «P
your

f|P-TOj
SHAP*

W I T * 1

s x p * * S

A N D

tc j»
P A R T S
%t » c  v o u *

:
’Me-COR

TOM BOSE
121 N. Ballard

Expert w ashing, polishing 
and w axing, also  tisc and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuvier Phone 37 |

P A a k iT u u U /
Richard Drug

1 0 7  W . K m t f j m i l /  V h o . 1 2 4 0

4 >

&  TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS 

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINESit

Geo. Selsor, 20 Years Experience 

C A LL  US T O D A Y

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
2 f f  N . Cuyler Phone 288

■;L Distributors Ropral Typewriters

NAVY YARD SURPLUS
■WASHINGTON (A*)--The Orange, 

Texas, navy yard has been declared 
surplus by the navy's bureau of 
ships.

Unless wanted by another navy 
bureau the yard will be disposed of 
through the war assets administra
tion.

There are some 60 varieties of 
' f’l,'r>r cultivated in the United
States.

PREACHER'S
(For the Hair)

(Yl!l prnvf itself to yon for O R si, 
taded,' dry, falling hair; ITCH) 
•calp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

(Adv.l

We Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O A N S
Westers Gsaraniy

Co.
1M W. Klngsmill Phone 2492

.earn member. Bob Perez, who was 
beaten in the second round by Rog
er Downs of Illinois, big ten singles 
champion of 1943.

Shea, a 19-yearold sophomore, 
pulled the opening day’s biggest 
upset by downing fourth seeded 
Bernard Bartzcn of William and 
.Mary, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4, in the second 
round. Bartzen was the third W il
liam and Mary player to be elim
inated. The others were the Macken 
bro hers, Brendan and James. Trte 
school's only remaining represen
tative was second-seeded Gardner 
Lamed who drew a first round bye 
and won his second round match in 
straight sets from Ken McCarthy of 
Rice.

Bob Falkenburg romped through 
two comparatively easy victories— 
blasting Brendan Macken, 6-1, 6-3, 
and Bob Norman of Northwestern, 
6 2. 6-0. His brother Tom, drew a 
first round bye then took a stub
born match from John Southworth 
of Pittsburgh, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.

NO NEW MODELS
DETROIT—(/Pi—The Packard Mo

tor company announced today that 
no new models will be introduced 
in 1946 and that major changes in 
this year’s models will be deferred 
‘at least until well into 1947.”

During the Middles Ages, dancing 
the tarantella was believed to cure 
• form of insanity contracted from 
'.he bite of the spider tarantula.

W ANTED  
VISITORS .

Come in and see us at any 
Ume. Wg would welcome a chance 
to serve you.

We Buy Wrecks. Or we have 
a complete Body Shop. Flue cm 
potent men to serve you.

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding
2 Mocks W. Wilson Drug ‘

f t *

E l i  BU I L D I N G  

AHEAD OP A PAST

io# um mh FARM unit
ELECTRICALLY

The efficiencies, the advantages of electricity on the farm
'V

are well-known to hundreds and hundreds of farmers in 
this territory.

There’s the electric milking machine that makes it possible 
to milk more cows at a lower cost. There’s water pumping, 
good lighting, grinders—and a score of other labor savers.

kinder our expansion program, electricity will soon be 
available to additional hundreds of farmers. See your near
est Public Service Company office or your local R.E.A.
Office for information.

Ne. 14 of • serie« of orfverUiementi deilgited te kelp bi-IW (hit fmt growing territory In whkh we serve.

warn
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Mrs. B. Keim Is 
Hostess to Club

Justifiable Ilomiiidc 
Is Coroner's Verdict

Greek Leader

HORIZONTAL 55 Brain passif* | + f f| (| * jn p ^

1 Pictured S S ? ! .  ,  TU(
Creek leader. 87 Enter *  IW >3T ig iB l PaI
Themistocles VERTICAL ,

9 Native o f 2 Narcotic -i IT jS ’j  a L , 5 | 
Latvia 3 Golf term ' Ih iE iÜ L iAIS I

13 Gem 4 Hoc loco
14 Bird’s home <ab.) 17 Planet
15 Prince 5 Distinct part 10 Tidy
16 Russian «Perm it 21 Indian city

community 7 Devotee 23 Driveled
17 Type of glove 8 Meat dish 26 Employed
16 Health resort 9 French article 28 Plunder
20 Soul (Egypt) 10 German river 33 Greet
21 Flying 11 Walk on ends 34 Men servants

mammal — of toes 35 Male deer
93 Espoused 12 Gets into 36 Sea eagle
24 Palm lily  v shape 37 Type of poem

Mrs. Burdette Keim was hostess 
to the members of the Viernes club 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The business was in charge of 
the president, Mrs. Emmett Forres
ter. A new member. Mrs. Dub W il
liams was accepted in the club. She 
Is taking the place of Mrs. Francis 
Huklll, who resigned.

Ice cream, cookies, randwiches 
and ice tea were served to the fol
lowing: Messdames Charlie Miller, 
Le Roy McBride. Lee Marler. E. F 
McWilliams, Homer Duggett, L. E. 
Flaherty, the hostess, the president 
and a new member, Mrs. Clifford 
Bednorz. who took Mrs. Coyle Ford’s 
pla:e in the club.

The next meeting will be held July 
5 with Mrs. McBride, 325 N. Banks

MOUNT ID  V A r k \  r.ir- 
i n e r ' 3  Jury has decreed that Mont
gomery c o u n t y  Sheriff G . A B-it* s 
action In latully shooting a Fori «! tin 
Houston soldier, tentatively 
fied as a T e x a n ,  was j u s t - f :  bl-> 
liomecide.

Eates said he fired at the ' O’lth, 
who disregarded orders to h Jt. af
ter the sheriff . night to qu slim  
him in connection with ah automo
bile he was driving.

IN THE NEWS

PAMPA NEWS PAGE 3Penhandlers Club Meets in Smith Home
SHAMROCK, (Special)—Mrs. Al- 

hostess to the

Birthday Party
. Little Miss Carolyn Jean Clirest- 

than celebrated ner fourth birthday 
Anniversary Monday in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Chrestnmn, 203 E. Brunow St.
[  Oames were played throughout the 
Entertaining hours.

Ice cream and cake were served 
0 the following: Mary Virginia Tea- 
fits, Donna Ruth Compton, Jimmy 
nd Linda Mayberry, Ronnie and 
’aye Nell Oreen, Shirley and J. B. 
Imlth. Dale Brnun, Jimmy Smart,

len I. Smith was 
members of the Penhandlers club, 
at h»r country home south of Sham
rock, Saturday afternoon. Garden 
flowers were used to decorate for 
the occasion.

Mrs. G. H. AlUous presided and 
was leader of the program. The sub
ject was “Trade Journals,............

The Luke of Wellington was s lw  
a graduate of Spain.

WOMENtfo M Wmunir nutwhich
Mrs. Aldous discussed at length, giv
ing highlights of the Trade Journal 
field. Mrs. Margie Fleener's sub
ject. “ Hitting the Outdoor Mar-

should try this famous medicine vo27 MaliciouaDinner in Caperion'By ELINOR W ILLIAM S
"A  group o( girls are planning a hot dog roast and would like some halp 

with it—games and the proper way to invite boys. etc. We would like you
burning cranky feelings, o f auch days- -'.Urn

26 Driving linea iatë Tuucuunul :iij.ui.;ygnnit, James Ennis. Jen y t o  p r in t  (h is .  (or w r  K n o w  o t h e r  g i r l s  and hoys might have the same ques
tion," writes a lively high schooler.

She knows that no*.’» the time to have fun outdoors, make new friends 
and possibly meet new dates. A hot dog roast is good fun in the country, at 
the shore or in somebody’s back yard. Boys enjoy them as much as girls 
do and Join the shindig with gusto if you steer clear of "pairing o ff" to 
avoid possible shyness and give them some of the work to do to make them 
feel important.

Get all the girls together and agree on: •
1— No "couples," but general fun for everybody.
2— Who will provide rolls, hot dogs, mustard, pickles, soft drinks, cookies 

or cake, paper napkins, drinking cups or straws, etc.
3— Who will take firewood unless you can gather it or obtain it on the 

spot.
A—A plan to ask boys to help gather wood, build fire, attend to it and 

put it out afterward. Soys are your guests ana should not be asked to pro- 
vide food. If they offer to contribute some of the eats, thank them and let 
them bring whatever is convenient.

5—A definite time, place and the time to come home. Then invite boys 
like this: "A  crowd of the girls are planning a hot dog roast next Saturday 
afternoon, and I was wondering if you could go. It will be fun if you can, 
because Jack, Joe and Bill will be there and you know all the girls, too. 
We’re all going to meet at Joan’s house at 3 o'clock. See you there."

Heme Honors Visitors
SHAMRoeic, (Special)—Mr. and 

Mrs. ,j. h . Caperton entertained Sun
day with a dinner complimenting 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bunch and 
daughter. Betty Ann, who were here 
trom Washington, D. C.

Other dinner guests were Mrs. 
Bunch’s parents, rtev. and Mrs P 
E. Yarborough of Memphis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Rogers and sons, John 
Ellsworth and Philip, of Welling
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Coff
man and daughtei. Janet. Mrs J. 
M. Porter, and Mrs. Cora Hyatt, all 
of Wheeler; Mac Yarborough, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Trostle and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Trostle.

A number of guests called in the 
afternoon. Among them were Rev 
E. D. Landreth of Clarendon, Rev. 
Hugh H. Hunt and Mrs Harrison 
Hall of Wheeler; and Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Harvey.

30Carries (coll.)
31 Sun god
32 Either
33 Asseverates 
36 Girl's name
39 West Pointer
40 Pot anew
41 Symbol for 

chlorine
#2 Was seated
44 In addition
45 Symbol for 

niton
46 Over (contr.) 
48 He is premier

disturbances. Worth Irymtiync Chrectmun, Suo Broxson, 
•lene Potter, Mesdames R. D. 
en, Fred Ennis, L. F. Brnun, T. 

le, Ray Smart, H. W. Smart. 
)xaon and the hostess and

Refreshments wore served during 
the social hour which followed the 
program.

Those present were Mrs. H. T. 
Fields, a guest, and the following 
members: Mesdames A. R. Hugg, T  
E. Trostle, MaYgie Fleener, G. H. 
Aldous, and George Porch.

ITO!A £. PI WHAM'SVtUtlkCll
tOMrousa

honoree.

Club Banquet Planned
^Thursday Is ladies nipht for local 
Lions club members am "

T o n  a \
W o M S i x i A J  W E D

ATTENTION PARENTS
The story of this picture w " 

written for adults. Chil r n 
will not be entertained nor u:i 
derstand it.

Society Would 
Amuse Aged Bride

their wives, 
cording to an announcement made 
day. Club officers for 1946-47 will 
: Installed at the annual bahquet 
id a program is being planned.

By RUTH M1LLETT
Two New York entertainment 

spots are trying to sign up Ken
tucky's 79-year-old bride and her 18- 
year-old husband, thinking they’ll 
amuse the patrons.

I f  the couple should accept the 
offer, there might be amusement 
and amazement on both sides.

While the sophisticated night-club 
crowd could, no doubt, “die laugh
ing” at the reakish discrepancy In 
ages between the farm woman and 
her husband, the bride and groom 
would probably find plenty to laugli 
at, too.

The bride has already said she 
wouldn't wear “ those dude dresses" 
if they gave her all of New York. 
And she has admitted she probably 
couldn’t stand the “devilment" of 
the big city for two weeks.

So think how amazed she would be 
to find that full-grown men and 
women pay the prices they do to 
Spend and evening shut up in crowd
ed. smoke-filled rooms, eating poor 
food, dancing on dime-sized spots, 
and calling it fun!

And if the bride and groom from 
Kentucky should learn of the mar
tial adventures of some of the play
boys and playgtrls so eager to be 
amused by a poor farm couple, they 
would probably be more amazed than 
nmiised.
A MATTER OF TASTE

It  all depends on the point of 
■view. The farm couple has no mono
poly on the ridiculous, as anyone 
who follows from year to year the 
curious antics of the socially promi
nent well knows—and as the visit
ing Kentuckians would soon learn.

At least, from their marriage the 
Kentucky bride got a farm-hand

«■ NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS 

♦he Slate of Texas,
County of Gray.
■ T o  those Indebted to, or holding 
Claims against the Estate of liosa 
Belle Duncan, Deceased: 
v The undersigned having been duly 
¿pointed Administratrix, of the B»- 
Lte of Rosa Belle Duncan, deceased, 
ite of Gray County, Texas, by the

51 Blackbird
52 Busti»
54 MetalSullins and Mrs. Violet Klnner, who 

is state secretary of the auxiliary 
department.

For complete motor service and
tune up, see us or Phone 1119. FVjur 
Corners Service Station. Borger 
Hwy. Skelly Products.*

Mrs. Janice Meyers and Betty 
and Mrs. A. S. Jaynes and Mary 
vacationed in Denver and other 
points in Colorado last week. They 
visited with Mervin . Suttle,. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Suttle. who is 
a patient in Fitzsimon’s hospital 
in Denver. Suttle’s condition is re
ported satisfactory. He is expected 
to return to Pampa in late sum
mer.

We suggest making your reserva
tion for the Big Fourth of July 
dance Wednesday night. July 3 to 
assure you of your table. Dancing 
from 9 pun. to ?? Southern club.* 

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Daniel, and 
Mr. and Mrs. La Velle Clark, Dane. 
Linda and Kent, were week-end vis
itors in the home of the Rev and 
Mrs. N. S. Daniel of Lefors.

Rev. and Mrs. N. S. Daniel and 
Phil are attending the Methodist 
Intermediate camp at Ceta Canyon. 
Rev. Daniel is director of the camp 

Just received a limited supply of 
9x12 felt base linoleum rugs. Dick 
Gibbons. 322 N. Cuyler.’

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

will meet with Mrs. B D. Vaughn.
Lus Crcsas will have a hay ride and 

welner roast at the home of Miss 
Barbara I ’a Truth

Pampa Police auxiliary will meet 
at 2 p m. with Mrs. H H. Gates at 
801 W .  W i lk s

MONDAY
Legion auxiliary will

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Las f'resas club will meet In the 

home of Rosamond Allen to make 
plans for a weiner roast to be held 
Friday at the home of Barbara t'ar- 
ruth for members and their guests.

Business and Professional Women's 
club will entertain their bosses and 
local civic leader» with a banquet in 
the Palm room.

WEDNESDAY
• W.M.U. of the First Baptist church 
will meet in the homes for mission 
study.

Women’s council meeting of the 
First Christian church will meet at 
the church at 3:311 for installation of 
officers and group leaders.

Central Baptist church W. M. U. 
will meet.

First Methodist church W. S. C. S. 
will meet at the church for regular 
quarterly meeting, and guest day tea.

Beta Gamma Kappa will meet at 
8 p.m. at the City club rooms

Ladles day at the golf course.
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge will meet at the 
IOOF hall at 8 p.m. for initiation 
services.

Ladies night at Lions club annual 
banquet.

FRIDAY
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary 

will meet.
Rainbow Girls will meet.
Coltexo Home Demonstration club

The meadowlark is the official 
bird of seven states—Kansas, Mon
tana, Nevada, North Dakota. Ore
gon, South Dakota and Wyoming.

American 
meet.

TUESDAY
Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Young Women’s association of the 

First Baptist church will meet In the 
home of Miss Anna Allen. 307 N. Bal
lard at 7:30 p.m.

Condition of Mrs. Annie Culber
son, who is a patient in St. Anthony 
hospital ih Las Vegas, N. M„ is re
ported to be Improving.

Visual Education Department of 
the First Baptist church of Pampa 
will show the story of the Prodigal 
Son in the auditorium of the church 
Wednesday evening at 8 o ’clock. 
Public invited to attend.*

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Forrester 
and children. Terry and Francine, 
visited with Mrs. Forrester's sister, 
Mrs. R. R. Mitchell, and family in

William Gilbert in 1600 set the 
foundation for the discovery of ra
dio when he conceived of the earth 
as a great magnet with magnetic 
poles and a field of force about it.

One hundred tons of bituminous 
coal will furnish 1.000.000 cubic feet 
of gas which will operate 625 gas 
burning household refrigerators for 
one month.

1 7 o « * 1* *
LICKED AT LAST!
i don’t talk ■bout Pin-Worm*—but 
thaa you’d auapeet have this ugly 
Ian with ite embarrassing rectal itch, 
me. It Is no longer necessary to suffer. 
tar. thanks to a special, medically 
Used drug, a real treatment has been 
¡■had. Tina drag la the vital ingredi- 
I M f,  the small, eaay-to-take Pin- 
I *-«■*- ¿avuta» *4 in the laboratories 
D. Jayne 4 Son. They net in a spe-

Lubb07k over the week-end.
Are your bicycle brakes in good

shape? Let us replace broken parts. 
We repair wagons and tricycles. Roy 
& Bob Bicycle Bnop. 414 W. Brown
ing.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. McWilliams
have returned from Austin, where 
they took the N. V. McWilliams 
family, who have been visiting in 
their home. N. V. McWilliams is 
Just back from eight months service 
in Tokyo, Japan.

Children's clothes stay neat with 
our cleaning. Master Cleaners, 218 
N. Cuyler.*

Mrs. H. F. Brewer and son of
Farmerville and Mrs. A. M. Tyler 
were re:ent visitors in the Lee Mar
ler home.
Fuller Brush. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152J.* 

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Stephens and
daughter, Billie Jean, have Just re
turned from a two week's visit with 
another daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Campbell, in Mt. 
Hope. Ala.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N. Somerville* 

Earl Plank is a patient in an
Airarillo hospital, where he under
went a major operation recently. 
Flank’s home is in Hereford.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Mrs. Billie Nichols of McLean is 

a patient in the Worley hospital 
here.

Dunce at Southern club every
Wednesday and Saturday nights. 
Music by Pinky Powell and his or
chestra. Billie and A1 Weitz.*

T/5 Wayne B. Mitchell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. N. Mitchell and hus
band of Mrs. Ola Mit:hell, of Pam
pa, Is now en route to the States 
from the replacement command, 
disposition center near Manila for 
his discharge from the anmy under 
the current readjustment regula-

stch out for warning signs that may 
fn-Worma in yoor child or yourself, 
daisy. Ask your Druggist for LAST  TIM ES T O D A Y

RH EU M AT ISM
and ARTHRIT IS

I  suffered for years and am so 
thankful that I  am free from pain 
and able to do my work that I will 
gladly answer anyone writing me 
for information. Mrs. Anna Pautz, 
P. O. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

Mrs. Cora A. Thornburg 
Dies in Local Hospital

Mrs. Cora A. Thornburg. 76, died 
this morning at 5:30 o’clock, in a 
local hospital. Mrs. Thornburg has 
been a resident o f Pampa for 16 
years. She lived with a grandson, 
Fred O. Thornburg, at 211 N. Sum
ner.

Her husband preceded her in 
death in 1916.

She is survived by four daugh
ters. Mrs. J. B. Ridenour of Iowa 
Park. Mrs. Charles Simms of Enid, 
Okla., Mrs. R. L. Wiley of Albany 
and Mrs. Forest E. Box of Shreve
port. La., 17 grand children and 
eight great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 2 p.m. In the Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral home chapel. 
Dr. Douglass Nelson, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, will have 
charge. Interment will be at the 
Fairview cemetery.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication o f accuracy. 
You can have cotnplete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

D A N C E
Every Wednesday 

and Saturday

SINGLETON

W ILSO N  DRUG
340 8. Cuyler PhoneAirline Expansion 

Conference Opens
MTTXICO C IT Y —</P)—Conferences 

on international airline expansion 
between the United States and 
Mexico will open here tonight at
tended bv U. S. civil aeronautics 
board officials and company repre
sentatives.

Pedro Martinez Tornei, Mexican 
secretary of communications, will 
open the conferete. Oswal Rvan, 
CAB vice-president, heads the U. S. 
group of seven.

Five U. S. companies: Pan-Amer
ican, American, Eastern. Braniff and 
Western are among lines making 
applications for new routes linking 
Mexico City with east, gulf and west 
coast cities.

Pd. Adv.—NUE-OVO Laboratories

H D C K Y WOur club can be leased 
for private parties any 
site except Wednesday, 
Saturday and holidays. W ED .-TH U R .We’relmaking progress 

on rural telephones * * •
Make Your Reservations 

Early.

Southern W M U  Meetings Scheduled
First Baptist church Women’s 

Missionary “ Union meeting, which 
had previously been called off be
cause of the Bible school, will be 
held Wednesday In the homes for 
mission study. The Bible school 
has been postponed.

tions.
Phone 9545

Well Known Oil 
Operator Dies

DALLAS—W —E. L. Smith. 60. 
wealthy Dallas Independent oil op
erator and a director of the Dallas 
National bank, was stricken with a 
heart attack while attending a ban
quet of the American Petroleum in
stitute here last night and died be
fore reaching the hospital.

He was an ex-president of the 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas associa
tion, the Texas Petroleum council, 
former president of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce, and was a 
member of the national advisory 
commlt.ee o f the Stote of Texas for 
the New York World’s Pair of 1939.

He was formerly a resident of 
Mexia, Texas, where he was presi
dent of the City National bank.

Survivors include the widow, a 
son. E. L. Smith. Jr., of Dallas, and 
his mother, Mrs. Wood Smith of 
Dallas.

By SUE BURNETT
Are you longing for a really be

coming afternoon dress these warm 
days? Then here's your answer—a 
graceful, figure-molding style that 
your friends will envy. Scallops 
edge the cool sleeves and front 
closing, and there's a soft femi
nine look to the shoulder gathering. 
Use a sheer floral print and frost 
with unusual novelty buttons.

Pattern No. 8023 is designed for 
sizes 14. 16. 18. 20; 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 16, 3 5/8 yards of 35 or 39-Inch 
fabric.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, In 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett, Pampa Daily News, 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 19, 
N. Y.

New-Exciting-Dlfferent-the SUM
MER Issue of FA8HION. Send 
twenty-five cento for your copy of 
this 52-page book of Ideas and pat
terns for all home sewers . . . sug
gestions by nationally known fash
ion editors . . . special patterns by 
top-flight American designers . . ■ 
contest designs by America’s talent
ed juniors . . . free shoulder pad 
pattern printed in book.

AWNINGS HAVE YOU CHECKED YOUR 
FIRE POLICIES LATELY? Could 
you replace your home with the 
coverage you now have should 
you lose it by fire or windstorm? 
A 20% saving is yours on fire 
policies issued through the IVAN 
L. BLOCK INSURANCE AGEN
CY.

Anto SO«
Flre coiu .
L lf»  sion

Very attractive aluminum awnings, 
White with green stripe. See therr 
on display. We will install therr 
without extra charge.

T O D A Y
W E D .

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IV A N  L. BLOCK
Inturance Agency

tot Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. 383Sale of Civilian Commodity Hems 
Al Pampa Army Air Field Speaking in Pampa in Person! f Extension and improvement of rural service was

Interrupted by the war, but plans to resume it went 
right ahead. Surveys were made, maps drawn, 
thousands of farmers asked what kind of rural 
service they liked best. The result is a 14-million- 
dollar postwar program for improving and extend
ing service to rural areas in the Southwest.

| Now the building job is under way again. Our 
goal l^r the end of the year is to have 40,000 new 
rural telephones in service. Within the next five 

! years are expect to add 165,000.

f  There is still much to be done, and it will be 
some time before everyone has service who wants 
it. But we are well on our way. ^

Another huge sale of surplus property will be held 
at Pampa Army Air Field, Pampa, Texas, each day 
from 9:00 A. M. until 3:00 P. M. from Monday, 
June 24, through Friday, June 28, 1946. The prop
erty listed for sale will include such items'as sewer 
pipe, arc welders, 550 and 1,000 gallon storage tanks, 
gas space heaters .electrical equipment, roof coating, 
home and office furniture, electric motors, drill 
presses, circle saws, and many other items desirable 
for general use. Sale will be through informal bidd
ing. Bids will be taken at any time during sale hours, 
it is said, and proper bid forms may be secured from  
the Salvage Officer at the field. Bidder will be eval
uated after Friday, and successful bidders will be 
notified by mail. Upon receipt of notification, bidders 
will be given three days to receive the items awarded  
and make payment in either cash or certified check.

L«4a DARNH1 • Bsrksra BUTTO

Grsg McClURi
*3S|v d b  j ' '»i»'« vit...*

Wednesday Nigh! 
June 26 

at 8:00 P. N .
Between 

City Hall 
and

Court House.

Beauford H. Jester
o f Corsicana

New Cars 
Are Hard to

We Make 
Old Cars 

Run Like New
Boyles Nash Co.Governor

jA E N  ARE  
P U T T Y  I N  HER 
—^  H A N D S !

¡3$
mn 5

id

I9



(-CMN‘T FIGGER OUT WHIST 
HE GOT TUET A H  HAIN'T 
GOT17 AH'LL G/TALI'L  
CLOSES?, AN' STUDY UP ON 
H t n r r - )  ^

OH. YOU'RE SO FORTUNATE, ) (  PURITANIA- 
rUSS FORT l IMF - IF  YOU'RE H  < SAWN f )  — I 
MARRIED tJY YOUR 190, BIRTH- \ LOVE YOU < 
DAY, YOU I L INHERIT $35,000,000 yBr COME MRS. 
-AND YOU'VE. HAD SO MANY /  FOAMINGHAM 
OFF ERS, SINCE THAT VAN PEW -E1R-
&ECAME KNOWN " f  l J S & L  THAT'S ME, ,
■----- „ ----- . ____YOU K N O W -,

V  I" V .' /r 7/ ( H O  H U M .')̂

i CHAUNCEY D»D 
I YOUSE NOTICE A 
SLIGHT TREMOR 
WHEN WE j  
PASSED THAT f> 
CORNER? - S '

YOU'RE THE 
FIERIEST LOVER 
JN ALL BOSTON 
-MY ANSWER _

t  ic. y e s  r r  J]

Lemme si Th a t  euminatcs i
s_____PROBLeM

NEVER MlNP. JÜ&T 
KEEP YOU R 6VÈS 
ON TH' KILLER... 

k  YOU'LL SEE* A

y -  ' " V  I  DON’T KNOW. I
' WHERE’S 'S  HE AND ALLi
îu n fc o iN e } have g o t
IN SUCH A J  S0METHIN& 
HURRY? COOKIWC*.*

'BUT WHAT'S, T 
THT CURTAIN 
GOT TVO WITH 
TH' BUMPS ON 
. MY HEAD*^

THIRD AM’ FINAL ROUND1H IK U  A N  U N H L  K U U n u
CO M ING  UP... LA ST  CHANCE 
FOR TH’ TAMERVILLE FLASH

TRIES TO MANEUVER YOU OVER 
ON TFT CURTAIN SIDE OF TH* 
RIN&, IT’S TH’ TIP-OFF... GIVE 
TM "nr WORKS* I ’LL HANPLE 

. T H ’ OTHER PE TAILS* ----

Si.

MOT
dl<iTO KAYO TH' K ILLER  AN 

L COLLECT THr F IV E  * 
l  HUNNERT DOLLARS'/

fTHERE ARE NO y  
I CHILDREN.OF COURSE?
I INE DONT TAKE KOS, 
L "  YOU KNOW’. Ia

(SUlET, W  
WEVE001 
kHAVB THi
)  room !

OH, NO INDE' 
I IWZ OKEN 
1 NO KIDS!

THE SCHOOL TEACHERS 
IN NUMBER FOUR ARE 
AWAY TILL NEAT WEEK.., 
THEY’D NEIIER KNOW IT IF 
WE RENTED THEIR ROOIA 

V TO THESE GENTS FOR . 
X .  A DAVOR TWO. ^

AND WE CAN 
COLLECT ON 
. IT TWICEt!

Q » ’T  SEE WHY PENNY CAN’T  L-( ROGER.V/XJLD YOU
---------- -A ORIVE CVER TÖ OLD
MR GREG&S AND GET THOSE 
SEEDS HE PREMISED? I-

HE TELLS ME THE FUNNIEST STORIES 
ABOUT WHEN FATHER WAS A  Y” 
YOUNG BLADE LIKE THE TIME V 
HE BOUGHT THE 17-----”-------- S
MAILORDER \  (^HAR R CUNIFh I 
7 SUIT AND....  )

J WHY. FATHER, 
D ACORE ID GO JUST A ßlG.&BCVAi

BOY, ISN’T  he , t---
---- ; MOTHER ?  I

IHIStUNS IN THE DRESSING 
Í.NT IS REGARDED AS DAD 
LUCK CT ALL PERFORMERS

DONT 1DU KNOW 
better than 

Y.____ THAT 7

HET •' CUT 
OUT 1HAT 
ViHISTUNd

the performers 
Th in k  the 
c ir c u s  is J i Í 

JlNYED- (  M

LITTLE BEAVER,1 JUST ACT CHEERFUL—STROLL 
THROUGH THE DRESSING TENT . 
. AND WHISTLE— LOUD.’ r - ^

1 THINK TGU J  
CAN CHEER t
Them u p .' 1 Bo

_ * lv
WAI«YOU BETCHUMi 

ME MAKE-UM 
,  ACTORS . 

LAUGH? J

f  SAY, IF YOU A N ’ TH 
DOG BOM’T CUIT, 

LEANINJ’ AG AINST 
TH’ SCREENS YOU'LL 
HAVE A  MOB OF 
PEOPLE HERE TRyNA 

V RENT THEM FOR 
■ X ,  ROOMS.* ,—

BAM? HOW LONG WILL THE ^  
FATES KEEP ME IMPRISOMEO 
ItfTHlS CAMERA OF- GROANS t 
AMD ANESTHETIC AROMAS ? J  
A—VM\THTH0L)6ANDS O F  V  
DOLLARS UNDER /VW PlLLOVJJ 
HERE I  PERCH LIKE A  «£? 
RECLUSE ia A HAIR SrtlRT, *S

.THERE'S AIIO-VOLT H6A1 
' ACHE EITHER WAY, MA3

ZA HIS FUN IN TROUBLE D O SES 
£7  A N D  WOUND U PTH IN K IN 6  
á r HE W AS ZACH ARV TAYLOR 
/ ( HE EVEN BOUGHT A WHITE 
)  HORSE 
/ AND A .
(SWORD/;

¿ T W

YOH CAN'T* 
— LOTS OF G 

*  0N6RW0Í 
vSTHEMSCI 
A l ia to  ApS 
ftVl RANCH

J H lR S T ia s  FOR LIGHTS, 
b ^ £ 3 L  MUSIC, C O N- j>
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The Best Sermon I Ever Heard
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County Polio Chapter, on the Job
A  stor in' today’s issue of The News reports that Pampa’s first polio 

case of 1946—and we hope its last case—is improving. The child, in fact, 
has been removed to the family home.

Although this case is not completely recovered, it has improved—and 
thqt is in its favor. Perhaps there are those who, reading the story a few 
days ago of the discovery of the case, thought the child was lost.

People have a lot of strange notions about diseases, one of the most 
'prevalent o f which is that infantile paralysis tails or seriously cripples 
whomever it strikes. But that idea is fairly well refuted by Dr. Hart E. 
Van Riper, acting medical director of the national foundation lor m- 
fantile paralysis, who the other day said that as high as 75 percent oi 
those stricken w-ith the disease can be expected to recover without seri
ous after-effects.

In the June issue of “Hospitals.'’ official publication of 3.500 member 
institutions of the American Hospital association. Dr. Van Riper says that 
the paralysis so commonly regarded as an integral part of polio lias been 
shown to be a comparatively rare sequel of a widespread innocuous ail
ment. It  is notable, however, that Dr. Van Riper precicates a maximum 
recovery rate on accurate diagnosis, adequate medical nursing care with 
early therapy and immediate hospitalization. .

I t  is reassuring to know that the local chapter of the national foun
dation, headed by C. A. Huff, stands ready to back up and enliance if 
necessary the community's medical facilities for care and treatment of 
polio victims. The local chapter proved its worth a few days ago when a 
nurse—financed by the funds that the people of this community gave 
the latter part of last year—was assigned to watch over this city's first 
victim.

:  MAiCKEIm ES
£  c? o ío c m * L

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
(Subbing for MacKenzie)

Pravada's outburst against the A- ! 
mericar. atomic control plan ha: 
brought the to-be-expectcd reaction j 
—a re-statement of our determina
tion to keep such secrets as we can 
until unreachaole safeguards liavc 
been set up against boomerangs, 
and an expression of oelief that tire j 
Russians are judging other people, 
by themselves.

There is resentment that Ameri- [ 
ca's goodwill is not accepted at lace! 
value: that we are accused of desii- 
ing world domination in the face 
of our altruistic record. Although ad-, 
mittedty working in our own inter
est in attempting to set up controls* 
before every nation, large or small 
becomes a potential threat to peace, 
there is bitterness that we should 
be expected just to give up. without j 
quid pro quo. the fruit of the e\ -: 
penditure ol billions of dollars and 
the greatest concentration of chan
neled genius in history.

The point is that the actual cir
cumstances surrounding the pros
pects for atomic i ontrol reduce to
day's argumentation to the status of * 
mere fulmination.

Th ese are the sketchiest of open-: 
lng skirmishes. The truth is that 
control of atomic power involves the ; 
same principles as control of war; 
itself. Neither is likely to conic with
out the other manv years with great j 
changes In the attitudes of both 
Russia and the United States, are 
likely to come first.

Bernard Baruch, with his singular 
ability to strike to the heart of r. 
problem, hinted that any ultimate; 
control plan might develop into ar. 
over-all peace formula.

Since any really workable control 
plan would need merely the substi
tution of ‘ifnplemeiits of wrar’ for | 
the words "atomic bomb" to accom-, 
plish the entire desire, a or eat many > 
observers are pondering if a coil- j 
centrated “Manhattan project" aim-) 
ed at overall peace might not have 
been the better procedure.

Take-Home Pay 
Is Whal Slacks 
Up in This Day

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON— (A*) - When a 

man says " I  make so much a year,” 
just say to him: “Sure, but how 
much in take-home pay?”

True, a Job which paid $15.000 a 
year ten years ago still pays $15,000.

But. because of higher taxes, the 
official who made $15.000 in 1936 
took home more than flic official 
making $15.000 today.

y'nd when the 1946 official gets 
his take-home pay home, he can 
do less with it than In 1936.

The reason: Higher costs. Living 
costs have risen at least 36 per cent 
since 1936. according to govern
ment figures.

But at this time — when living 
costs and taxes are up und salaries 
generally have risen—top govern
ment officials’ salaries have remain
ed the same.

i The salaries of government work
ers making under $10.000 will be 
raised 14 per cent, starting July 
7.)

In the example given, it was as
sumed, for tax figuring purposes, 
that each official was married and 
had no dependents.)

Take tire President:
That job paid $75 000 in 1936 

It pays $15.000 now. Assume that 
in 1936 and in 1946 the President, 
before figuring his nvome tax. 
knocked $5.000 o ff his -income i  c  
deductible expenses.

That leaves $70.000 upon which 
to figure a tax.

In 1936 the tax on $70.000 was 
$16.449. leaving the president a net 
income of $53,551.

But in 1946 the tax on $70.000 was 
$39 273, leaivng the President a net 
income of $30,727.

So. by these calculations. Presi
dent Roosevelt's net income — or 
take-home pay—wag $53.551 in 1936. 
Fre.sident Truman's in 1946 is $30,-

I  want to rep-rt the substance of
the best sermon I  ever listened to. 
The late Everett Dean Martin wa» 
in the pulpit.

He explained that after Jesus’ 
death the people seemed to lose the 
ideals that He was trying to get 
them to understand. They drifted 
along for a couple of centuries.

Then a man by the name of 
Scotius Pelagius had the vision of 
what Jesus was trying to teach. 
He tried to persuade the people to 
return to the principles taught by 
Jesus. Pelagius, however, was not 
successful and the people drove 
him out of the country.

Then Dr. Martin explained that 
there was not much done for sev
eral centuries to promote the

#  Peter Edson's Column:
ABOUT THIS SMALL-BUSINESS BOONDOGGLING

Christian principles. YVycliffe in 
H ft \ ithe 14th century made a lj^ le  pro

gress.
— But there w as not much progress
until the 18th century. Then for 
the first time in the history o f the 
world an effort on a large scale 
was made to put into practice the 
teachings of Jesus—the Christian 
principles. These were put into 
practice In the great document, 
the Declaration of Independence.

It  was Dr. Martin's contention 
that the principle of respecting the 
dignity of all men, as set forth in 
the Declaration of Independence, 
was the essence of the principles 
taught by Jesus.

In fact, he contended that the 
Sermon on the Mount and the 
Declaration o f Independence set 
forth about the same way of life. 
The Sermon on the Mount might 
have gone a little farther than the 
Declaration of Independence, but 
there could be no claim cf practic
ing the precepts as set forth in the 
Sermon on the Mount unless the 
individual practiced the precepts 
set forth in the Declaration of In
dependence that all men arc en
dowed by their Creator with cer
tain inalienable rights; that among 
these are life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness.

When one analyzes the real 
principles set forth in the Declara
tion of Independence he will see 
that they are based on religious 
principles—on the principles of 
Christianity—on the principles set 
forth in. the Sermon on the Mount.

WASHINGTON— (NEA) —A new 
probe Into the growth of business 
monopolies in the United States is 
scheduled to get under way within 
a mouth before a special house sub
committee on small business. But 
if this investigation doesn’t do more 
for small business than .the numer
ous wartime efforts in this direction 
did, it might as well fold before 
it gets going.

Of all the sacred causes thought 
up by congress and the economic 
planners, this aid to small business 
was the most abused. Not that the 
need ftg aiding small business did 
not exist. It wax just that nobody 
came up with even a half-way right 
answer on what to do about it.

The excuse for this newest con
gressional investigation is that dur
ing the war the concentration of 
economic power in the hands of a 
few firms increased alarmingly. Of 
course it did. Half a million fining 
Station and similar small husinesses

Niliiary Institute 
Sought by Texans

WASHINGTON—tiP)—A group of 
Texans have outlined to war assets 
officials a plan to convert the aban
doned cavalry post of Fort Clark at 
Braokettviiie. Texas, into a military 
institute.

Directors of the “Fort Clark Mili
tary institute” include former Vice 
Präsident John Nance Garner of 
Uvalde and Amon G. Carter. Fort 
Worth Star Telegram publisher.

Incorporated under Texas state 
law as a non-profit educational en
terprise. the institute would have a 
purchase priority classification for 
acquisition of Fort Clark.

The Washington delegatiorf was 
headed, by Kinney county Judge 
Joe K. York of Brackettviile.

T h e  WAA last week disclosed that 
the Texas Railway Equipment com- 
::any of Houston had offered a high 
bid of $411.250 for Fort Clark. No 
action has been taken beyond open
ing of the bids.

727.

The first U. S. oil well, drilled in 
1859, was only 69 1/2 feet deep.

Average cost of driving a motor 
car :» mile in 1902 was 18 cents: by 
1938 it had dropped to 3.1 cents.

Hawaii officially came under the ; The banana plant, resembling a
jurisdiction of the United States j tree, actually is an herb with light

ly rolled leaves serving as stems.Sn 1898.

Texas Com pany 
Is Refinancing

NEW YO R K —(/Pi—The Texas Co. 
Is negotiating for placement of $80,- 
000.000 of refinan ring with a group 
of insurance compaines it has been
announced.

The proceeds will be used to re
deem $40.000.000 of three per cent 
debentures, due 1959. and flic re
mainder of the loan for other cor
porate purposes.

It  has been estimated that Ameri
cans eat a million doughnuts daily.

had to shut up shop because they 
couldn't find anything to sell. At 
the same time, a lot of big businesses 
got bigger because it was impossible 
to build 75.000 airplanes a year out 
behind anybody’s barn.

But the war is over now. Most of 
the big war industries aren’t doing 
as big a business as they were do
ing a year ago. Most of the sur
plus war plants aren't yet sold. And 
any economist who will take the 
trouble to walk around a block in 
any business community will see 
that plenty of war-suspended and 
new small businesses have o|<cned 
Uicir doors.

In that situation, nobody knows 
how much economic concentration 
there is or how much small busi
ness there is. Nobody will know 
until the department of commerce 
gets through witii its next census 
of industry, sometime next year. 
SENATE REPORT CITES 
DANGER TO SMALL BUSINESS

On this same subject, the senate 
small business committee has just 
issued a new re ]»r t on “Economic 
Concentration and World War II.” 
It was prepared under the direction 
of John Blair and the staff of the 
new defunct Smaller War Plants 
Corporation. It is a 250-page a f
fair filled witii charts and tables 
and graphs and a rehash of earlier 
studies on monopolies by the Tem
porary National Economic Commit
tee, tile National Resources Commit
tee, tlie War Production Board and 
other dead ducks.

Many of the statistics cited are 
carried through the fall of 1944 and 
are, therefore, meaningless today be
cause they don’t give the full picture 
of what happened during the war 
and after.

To get the measure of concentra
tion. Dr. Blair summarizes the re- 
1 torts of l he 63 U. S. corporations 
which have assets of over $100.090.- 
000 each. He finds that from June 
1939. to June, 1945, the total assets 
of these coroprations were more 
than doubled—increasing from six 
to 14 billion dollars.

These 63 firms- are disposed to 
have $10.000.000000 in working, capi
tal with which they can expand and 
take on new postwar products. This 
is considered a real threat towards 
more concentration in big Industry.

A trend towards more mergers 
and greater concentration of man
agement is noted. One-product and 
one-line companies are reaching out 
for diversification and new markets. 
In 1943 there were 135 major mer
gers recorded. In 1944 it was 207 
and in 1945 it was 295. These mer
gers covered the whole range of U. 
S. industry—food products, textiles, 
iron and steel, machinery, Chemicals, 
drugs, transportation equipment, 
wines and liquors.

This trend towards more and more 
mergers is similar to what happened 
in the 1920-21 and 1925-29 booms 
after World War I.
HOUSE GROUPS f'HAIRM AN 
IS BITTER MONOPOLY FOE

The chairman of the house sub
committee which will investigate to
day’s economic concentration

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Determined- to become a “ father" 
by July 4, America's Master of Dat- 
finess, Jim Moran, is sitting on an 
ostrict egg at the Los Angeles Os
trich Farm today.

(Honest, Boss. I  saw him sitting 
on that egg with my own eyes.)

Jim, the fellow who found a needle 
in a haystack on a vacant lot in 
Washington. D. C. sold an icebox to 
an eskimo in Nome, Alaska, took a 
bull into a New York china shoo, 
etc., was a little peeved, he whis
pered to us. about the pop-eyed on
lookers crowded around his cage.

“Look at ’em,”  he practically 
snarled. “Crackpot! Los Angeles is 
full of crackpots."

But for $10.300, Boss, maybe I 
would sit on an ostrich egg, too, 
(What do I mean, maybe? I'd sit on 
an elephant egg for a quick $500.)
JIM ARRANGED IT  ALL

Jim arranged the whole thing, in
cluding that story in the newspap
ers the other *day about Eve, the 
ostrich, who refused to sit on her 
egg because her husband. Joe, was 
making ostrich eyes at Mamie.

Jim read the stories, howled, then 
fortified himself with a couple of

beers and went to see C. I. Sweet, 
manager of the Los Angeles Ostrich 
Farm. He told him a sad tale about 
never having been married, always 
wanting a little Moran around the 
place. And then ’he offered to sit 
on that ostrich egg which Eve had 
deserted.

“But it will take until July 4," 
said Sweet, urreptitiously counting 
on his fingers.

“ I  have laid eggs in the publici
ty business," Jim said. “ I  can hatch 
one. Even," ho whispered, “ if I  have 
to go out and kiunap a baby ostrich 
at midnight on Fourth of July Eve.”

Sweet should have called those 
men in white who carry big butter
fly nets, but naturally he knew a 
good thing when he saw It. Jim had 
pointed all that out to him a couple 
of nights before. They would charge 
51 for people to look at the man 
hatching an ostrich egg. Sweet 
would get a sweet cut.

As a matter of fact.” said Sweet
“ I'd like to see it inyself.”  He prac
tically pushed Moran into the os
trich’s cage right then. But Jim 
wasn’t ready yet. He had some peo
ple to see.

One of them was Les Kaufman, 
astute publicity director for W il
liam Goetz and Intenational Pic
tures.

So Jim, by no strange coincidence,

I.”  while sitting on that ostrich egg. 
BJ no strange coincidence, either, 
International Pictures is about to 
make a movie based on the novel,
“The Egg and I.”

Jim has other angles too. He 
had the radio rights, the movie 
rights, and various other rights, in
cluding the omelette, all tied up by 
a staff of agents.

But you haven't heard anything 
yet.

Jim Moran will break out In a fe t
ching pair of “hatching pants," es
pecially designed by a Hollywood 
couturier, Howard Greer.

“They are gorgeous.”  Moran as
sured us. “Seventy-two ostrich plum
es and 5000 sequins. I'll probibly 
be stomped to death by every fe 
male ostrich in the Los Angeles Os
trich Farm.”

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

(By The Associated Press) 
Four troop transports carrying at 

least 5,300 returning G I’s are sche
duled to reach port today three of 
them docking in New York and the 
fourth a t  San Fmneiseo. Ships ar-
riving

At New York—Williams Victory 
from Le Havre; Maritime Victory 
from Le Havre, Chanute Victory 
from Bremen.

At San Francisco—Storm King 
from Pearl Harbor.

Geologists still do not know the 
secret o f the origin of petroleum.

Teterans' 
Have Hodel

SAN FRANCISCO—(VP)—'The threu 
major veterans organizations have 
agreed on a model bill for unlverr 
sal military training, National Com
mander Dow V. Walker told the 
California department convention of 
the dsiabled American veterans'here 
Sunday.

1— A draft program which would
be adequate in all respects.

2—  A specific age range during
which every young man in the 
country would be enrolled, probably 
from the age of 18, or upon com
pleting senior high school, or at least 
before the age of 20. '

3— The training must be educa
tional and so i»resented to inspire 
initiative and incentive and maintain 
it on a high plane.

4— The progranf should include M 
three to four month basic training 
period when it would least Interfere 
with the trainee’s academic training 
or livelihood.

5— The trainee then should bo 
given the option of completing his
remaining year’s training or equi
valent through one of these chan
nels; nataional guard, organized re
serve, army, navy or air force ROTC 
and regular military establishments.

6—The pregram must be effectu
ated with a minimum of exemptions.

Paraguay 
in 1811.

achieved independence
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( T H R  STORY: Alone fosrefher 
| on the hoeplfnl roof, ,11m llnlloek

IniidrienIy kin«e« Sally. Solly run* 
away from him. runheM pant 
J Anrmn Holden without neeinc her.

I A few  nmindn Inter, .Vim nlmnnt 
1 knnrkn INormn over. 'Karma han 
| noted their flnwhed face«» 
j mom«-tliini; In up.

*  *  *

X V III
T H E  wedding between Marcia 
[ Beach and Lieutenant Allison 
took place on the morning__pf his 
(departure. The hospital room was 
filled with flowers and the bride 
iwas lovely even if  she lacked 
both an elaborate wedding gown 
land an heirloom veil. She did. 
however, have a bridal bouquet 
.which with the help of her hus- 
})and she succeeded in tossing 
(Straight at Stilly Maynard who 
icould do nothing else but catch it.
J Only the bride’s mother and 
M ajor Allison, the grpom’s broth
er, were present besides Sally, the 

ector o f Saint Mark's and the 
oouse physician— the latter just j 
n case. But there was no*need of i 
is services and at the close of 

lb *  ceremony everyone eotutider- 
(ately slipped out of the room for 
fa  few  minutes so the two could be 
jalone. Mrs. Beach frankly wept 
land Sally tried to comfort her. 
"Major Allison patted both Mrs. 
(Beach and Sally indiscriminately. 
H is  car was outside. He was going 
Jto drive his brother to the airport 
(where he was to board the big 
.’transport plane for the West 
Coast.

whom they found—not in tears as 
they expected—-but starry-eyed 
with happiness. She held out her 
left hand to Sally.

*  *  *

“ TSN 'T  it darling, Sally?”  she 
•*• said. “ I won’t have to take 

it off, w ill I? ”  |
Sally shook her head. “Not now, 

when you are so nearly well. Why, 
I suppose you w ill be going home 
in another week or ten days— 
maybe sooner if  your improve
ment continues. It was a beauti
ful wedding, Mrs. Allison.”

Marcia laughed softly. “  'Mrs. 
Allison.’ Sounds lovely, doesn’t 
it«?

During the following days, Sally
was compelled to- listen to the
bride's endless rhapsodies. Good __ ___
wishes poured in from relatives^ merits. Her life  with Aunt Clem

When Marria left the hospital 
a few days later, she extracted a 
promise from her nurse to spend 
a portion of her vacation with her 
at the Beach summer home in the 
mountains.

“ Perhaps I ’ll invite that nice 
Doctor Hallock to rome up while 
you are there, Sally. The man 
needs a bit of encouragement and 
you need a good big dose of love 
administered vigorously and often. 
There are times, Sally Maynard,” 
she (said in exasperiition, “ when I 
wonder if you are quite human.”  

* * *
CJALLY said good-by to Mrs. A I- ' 

lison with a feeling of regret 
not unmixed with relief. Marcia 
had on more than one occasion 
ruffled her complacency —  made 
her dissatisfied with the future 
she had so smugly planned. She 
almost wished she had a past—a' 
phantom lover somewhere in her 
girlhood to whom she could claim 
allegiance—carry a torch for, 
swear eternal loyally to, especially 
if he had died a hero or under 
d r a m a t i c  circumstances. She 
sighed deeply. Her past had been 
singularly free from entangle-

. . >s particularly Important
in this probe because he also hap- 
|)ei],s to be the author of a particu- 

! larly drastic anti-tnonopoly bill now
j before congress.

What the Kefauver bill proposes 
j is that big-business mergers which 
roncentrate more than 5 per :ent of 
(lie total ..ales in any field b° 
madr subject to government review I 

The principal aim of the bill is 
to Plug a loophole in the Clayton 
anti-trust law. The law now per
mits one corporation to buy thp as
sets of another, although it does 

cornl »n y  to buy trie
f i i t  ^  lò ì0®* ° f anoUlpr lf the cf- teet jx to lessen competition or create
monopoly within an industry Kc- 
faliver would stop that y

and friends o f both parties. She 
answered telegrams, reported tele
phone communications and was 
soon mailing letters to the West 

| Coast. Most of these latter were 
discussed in detail and quite 
frankly with her before mailing
on the theory that she needed yearned In niake rAmnnuihl» for

her determined spinsterhood— her 
resolution to remain free of amor-,

traming"m such things^
“ Why don't you save your 

s tren f* for the job o f getting 
well, jTiarcia?”  the nurse asked 
one day when the patient was feel
ing a bit depressed.

Marcia s m i l e d  sweetly. “ I 
know,”  she conceded, “ but It’s my 
nature to be excited. I ’m always 
that way— when I ’m well. L ife  is 
exciting. And, darling, you need 
my example. What w ill become of 
you after I leave? I'm  worried.

J The hospital was alive with 
(curiosity. Both patients —  those 

, MOn f rtesccnt or for the moment 
i/ree from paift— and the staff were
¡excited. Mrs. Beach had provided to remain just that to the end o i 
¡a huge wedding cake, small pieces the chapter.”
{o f which, together with the flow- Maria Allison shook her head in 

Btributed through the exasperation. “ I only hope I ’ll be 
¡p ver, it was oYer around when you fall, fdr 1 have a 

lu ick ly. Major Allison hurried his hunch the fall w ill be cataclysmic. 
* 'L” j gaily and Mrs. Your kind always go all out for

to tue patient 1 hive when it strikes.”  _  _______

had been quiet, circumscribed but 
by no means unhappy. I f  she had 
gone to college or to a finishing 
school as the good lady wanted, 
no doubt things would have been 
different. As it was, Sally found 
no man in her past whom she

ous attachments.
And right then and there an 

idea was born. Whqt was to pre
vent her manufacturing an absent, 
lover—even a dead or missing 
orv"? Everyone had someone and' 
mrfi were disappearing and dying 
all the time in this horrible war.' 
Why couldn’t she borrow one? 
Then the apparently preposterous 
idefi of Jier preference for a life.

■  Sally laughed. “ I ’m still a hos- o f nursing, which she had chosen, 
pital nurse, you know, and expect would be accepted without com-;

hient. It certainly would be easier 
to listen to sympdfliy and con
dolences than endure the raised 
eyebrows, laughing incredulity,
mocking Jibes and, what was even 
worse, the quite obvious match
making.

(To Be Continued). /  ■

Gracie Reports
„Tr, « v  GRACIE ALLEN
NEW YORK -W ell, New York is 

certainly a far more pleasant place 
to live in these days than it was 
™  l  " f  I“ » here, during the 
war Hotel rooms then were prac
tically unobtain- 
able, but now you 
can get a lovelyj 
room almost any
where, and of the] 
five strangers ypi 
share it witji.l 
three will usually] 
be very nice.

Goodness, in the] 
old days you could 
not get into a res
taurant at all. But yesterday
George iijni I bad (o wall only a 
few hours to get into the life  that
was waiting for tables, in a restaur
ant near our hotel. Promptly at 3 
a. m. we were eating our lunch 
at a lovely little table on the chan
delier.

Everywhere yon see indications of 
a return to normalcy. People are 
again asking the prices of. things 
in the stores. A woman shopping 
with me In a 5th Avenue store the 
other day picked out a dress she 
liked. In the old days she would 
simply have toid the :lerk to wrap 
it up. Now she said. “ How much 
is this dress?" "Sevpn hundred 
dollars, madam," replied the clerk. 
' Okay," said the wnman. “Wrap 
it up." See the difference?

OUT OUR W AY B/ J. R. WILLIAMS I OUR BOARDING HOUSE •>

Ad lib (short for nd libitum) 
means Inserting lines not In the 
script or score.

" V:



CLASSIF1ID ADS
Chwtned ads are accepted until 
»ISO a.m. tor week, day publication 
.on aame day. Mainly About People 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Classified ads, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People. 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
{Minimum ad three t-polnt lines)
1 Day—23c per line 
S Days— 20c per line per day 
S Days—15c per line per day
4 Days—12c per line per day
5 Days—12c per line per day 
•  Days—11c per line per day
T Days (or longer)—10c per line per 

day
Monthly Rate—»2.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

COUNT 6 AVERAGE WORDS 
PER LtNB

1—Cord of Thanks
He healeth the broken In heart and 

blndeth up their wounds. Psalm 
17:2.

I wish to express my sincere gratitude 
to .all those who assisted'in words, 
deeds and floral offerings during 
the lllneap and death ol mv dear 
husband, Tt A Wilson, who passed 
away after a short Illness June lit. 
I  especially wish to acknowledge 
the kindnesses of Texas Pipe Line 
Co. and employees.

MRS. GRAC1E WILSON.

4— Lost and Found
DOST: Watch charm, Knight Temp- 

lar on one side. Keystone on other 
side. Liberal reward. Return to 
filari Shlek. Magnolia Service Sta
tion. 900 W. Wilks or P. O. Box 
1527.

il Notice*
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
In name location 19 years. Radiators 
not a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 

unit cowja._______________

Srhort & McWright Garage 
703 W. Foster Ph. 484

Mr. Vacationist how is the motor? 
See us for motor repair and tune up. 
Starter, generator, transmission, 
brake work our apeelalty. Recondi
tioned Ford V-S and Chevrolet no- 
tars. All work guaranteed.

Will inend hose In my home. Please 
tall between 2 and 6 p.m. 323 He
berts Ph. 1432M-__________ .

Clay Butlick Body Shop
W e do upholstering In oarp, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor made. *20 W. 
roster. Phone 143.______________

for oil mokes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize in motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & ' Joe Taylor 
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760
WJOblESS GARAGE for mechanical 

work on farm Implements and au
tomobiles. Call 48. 308 W. Klngs- 

>111.

i f . Lowrence Gulf Service 
Specialize on wash, lubrication, 
tire repair. » ft  Alcock. Ph. »331.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
MOTOR tune-up specialist. We’ll han- 

dle all your repair Jobs.

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 850 to 1000 gallon sizes

Shamrock Products Co.
«00 W  Wilks  ___________Phone 1880

BOSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

General Auto Repair. Radiator work.
— Phiii ips Service Station
LIST US explain “ Auto-Rock” lubri

cation—sways squeaks away. Ever- 
ett Bhcrriff, Kings mill and Frqpt fit.

McWilliams Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers .for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.

Skinner's Garage .
518 W. Foster Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 
and Model “ A ", and Chevrolet mo
tor» for sale.

RADIOS for sale and exchange 
P. K. One Stop Station.

402 W. Foster Ph. 226«
Foster St. Radiator Shop

Radiators cleaned, repaired - recored
612 W. Foster. Phone 1459 
6—Tronsportotion

¿lhkfcE^",ftOTn. t lT N . BaTlard r,We 
mbve” every day. Let us estimate 
your Job. Ph. 124.

BRUCE A  SONS. Transfer. Oklahoma. 
Texas and New 'Mexico an well as 
Jocal storage. «28 8, Cuyler. Ph. »s i

lt. P. HARRISON, 914 t. Fred- 
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

D. A. ADAMS, General haul
ing and moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

1 1 — Mol« Help
W ANTED: Boy about 16. free to 

travel Salary and expenses. Room 
jM, Adams hotel. __________________

12—  -Female Help
WANTED: Alteration woman, sales 

woman, also sales woman with 
knowledge of bookkeeping Reply to 
Box ” B " In care of Panipa News, 
giving phone number.

W ANTED: Woman for work in Amer
ican Steam Laundry. Steady em-

1‘asM BM **1 -■■■:■ . -
tV'An t e d  Secretary for general of 

Bee work. Reference required 107
Faster. American Credit Co.__

APPLICATIONS will be accepted at 
Tour Laundry office to July 1st for 
qspsHenced help.___________________

Experienced alteration lady. 
Permanent employment for 
person who wishes to work. 
Apply ot Levine's. _

E X ^htlE N C kD  white woman want
ed npr general houeework and care 
of children. Good pay Prefer stay 
on »remises Call 897-J or »«ft.

IT —Situation Wanted
BÖY wants' yard VrWrk' Will mow 

lawn, cut weed» or clean yard. Ph.
m .

18— Butineai Opportunity
FOR SALE ^Beauty shop fully 
equipped and supplies, good 
location. 2-yr. leose on build
ing Call Gertie Arnold. Ph.

Two cofes, both doing excel
lent business, well located. 

• One priced $2500, the other 
$3500.

1198 Booth Weston 2325W 
W ILL sell finest equipped 

wash house in the Panhan
dle. Brick building, 80x24- 
ft. Cement floor, well light
ed, 16 new Maytag mach
ines, steam fitted. Doing 
good business. Priced for a 
quick sale. Owner has other 
interests. Will sell together 
or separate.

Robbit's Laundry, 221 E. At-
■ehiton, Patnpa, Tex. Ph. 405

18—But, Opportunity (Cent.)
GROCERY and7 market for sille. Do- 

‘ifijf Excellent business in one 6f best 
towns In handle. Building
Mize 2&xl20<? with 4-rm. modern 
apartment In rear. 12-ft. Husuman 
meat counter and large walk In 
box. Electric adding machine* and 
register. Many other fixtures. If 
Interested write Box J. R. 6 care 
Pampa News, Patnpa, Texas._

OWN and operate the business your
self. L«arge earnings. Permanent. 
Copyrighted system. Your invest
ment should be near $1000. Write 
Box H-A, care Pampa News* Pam- 
pa, Texas.________  _______________

GENERAL SERVICE
25— General Servie«
CARL STONE, water well repairing, 

rods and tubing pulled. Mills ln-
Htalled- Ph. jilt. 627 N. Yeager. 

KOTAItA water well repairing. Rod» 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
1880. 116 Tuke Ave.

26—-Financial
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop

AVOID that, permanent that makes 
your hair feel like dried corn «ilks 
and will not hold a 'hair style by
getting Mr. Yates to give it.______

LET US give your hair the proper 
treatment. A nice shampoo, a soft 
lustrous permanent then perfect hair 
styling. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768.

DUCHESS, a clean neighborly shop, 
for neighborly people. Call 427.

PH. 898, Jewell’s Beauty Shop and 
make an appointment for haircut 
or permanent. ___________

IDEAL Beauty Shop. Ph. 1818. Keep 
cool with a short haircut and last- 
Ing permanent. 405 N. Crest.

KEEP your hair healthy with one of 
our soft water shamp<K>s. La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Call 1598.

GET that soft curly permanent from 
Mr. Yates today. Avoid the last 
minute rush. We close July 21, 
open Sept. 3.

28—Painting
6ENET VL painting, Interior and ex

terior. Resident of Pampa since 
1927 C. H. Spencer, 1674M. 524 S. 
Cuyler.

PAINTING, interior and exterior. 
First class workmanship guaran
teed M F. Blakemorc. 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 219bJ. Please 
call after 6 p.m.

Hanging
C ALL 10651V for first class paper

hanging and painting. 1036 S. Wll-
cox. 8. A. McNutt.______________

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
10691V. 714 N. Sumner.

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding. Ph. 62. 

Portable floor sanding mawhine. Let 
qs do your .home wherever it is.

31— Plumbing and Heating
SINKS and drains clogged? Let- us re

place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder’s Plumbing Co. Ph. 850.

DBS MOORE, Tinner, for anything 
you need made of tin. Air condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683

Upholstering and refÿiishing. Beau
tiful line of material Also tailored 
true fitting slip covers. Draperies 
and oar seat covers: Have all. kinds 
of leatherette.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R._____
35—Cleaning and Prerting
TUX Dry Cleaners. 319 W. Foster 

Complete dry cleaning, dyeing and 
alteration service. Pickup and de-
11 very, Ph. 2215._____________________

TAKE advantage of OPA price ceil
ings. Men’s suits cleaned and pressed 
49c. Expert dry cleaning service. 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning. 
Ph. «75.

Ju n k s  denning Shop, 1117 s. Clark, 
for super cleaning and dyeing. Drive 
out and save the difference.

GALL 57 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. We call for 

* and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaners.
35A—Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suits and »shirts 
124 S. Frost Phone 480
36— Laundering
I W ILL  do Ironing In'"my home. Bring

your hangers. 1015 S. Clark.________
W ANTED: Wet wash, ironing and flat 

work. Apt. « at 120« S. Barnes. 
IRONING wanted, good work, quirk 

service, reasonable prices. 1023 S. 
Clar k . __________________________

Alien & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 B.m. to 6 p.m.. W et Wash, 
Help Yourself.

ENNIS Laundry. 610 E. Fredrick. Th. 
2593. Open Mon. thru Sat. Help your 
self, rough dry snd finish.

K lR B Y™  NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft wotcr. 
Open Monday 7 a m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COTTON’S LAUNDRY. 901 Camp 
bell Ph. 17I0J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. I 
block E„ 1 block S. of P. 0. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

37—Dressmaking
Pftt’ E T S  SEW SHOT*. 311 H. Cuvier 

Dressmaking, alterations all kinds, 
tailoring and buttonholes. Ph. 2081.

SPECIAL f»0 per cent off on ladies 
blouses all this week. Fondanone 
Dress Shop. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1897.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The heat place to find «mart fâch
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

3 7 À — Drapes— Slips
i*A rs. Betty Edson 407 W.Foster 

Will do vour slln covers, drapes 
and bedroom ensembles at reason
able prices. Ph. 662.

38—Mottfgge«___^ ______
Nfew  inneraprtngn *r Innemprlng* 

renovated Ph. 638. Ay era Mattrem 
Co., 817 W. Footer

42— Building Material»_____
7200 W). W .  of used sheet Iron In 

good condition for »ale or trade for 
car. 50« S. Cuyler American Body 
8hop Ph. 804 nr 1222M.

“ G r if f it h  & w i l l ia m s
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rodk, re
mix, shot rock, fill dirt und 
driveway materials.

44— Electrical Service
JACKBON Electrical Repairing, l i t  N. 

Fraat. Ph. 101«. Have thoae motors 
on your air eo>Rl1ll«nor serviced now 
heftare hot waather rosh Is o n . __

Neon Signs —  Cold Cathode
Manufacture and fUpalr

••We’ll pm TOOT nnme In Tlehts"
405 K Ballard—Phone «207

BilUa Martin

55— Turkish Bath* *
L U e ft j jE S  BATH CLINIC win be 

cloved until further nottoe. Watch 
thla space tot opening date.

61— Household
STANLEY Products, complete line 

brushes, furniture creams, house
hold articles. Call for party demon
strations. Julia Waechter Ph. 586W.

SMALL 4-piece bedroom »ulte and 
small »iae divan for aale. Inquire 
Central Drug, JWors, Texas. Mrs, 
J. D. Taylor.

Adams Furniture Exchange
Good used bedroom suite.
Large mirrors, wardrobes, new lamps. 
We do furniture and upholstery.
305 S. Cuyler Ph. 2090
FOR SALE* 4-piece bedroom suite 

with Innerspring mattress. Corner 
what not shelves, end table, table 
model radio, smoking stand. Child’s 
platform rocker, high chair. 811 E. 
Locust.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Ph. 364
Innerspring mattresses in full and 

half sizes. Taylor Bedding Co. All 
staple cotton matt reuses, box

spHhgS, ftill sizes and half siaes. Slum
ber Queen cotton mattresses.

8-piece lime oak dining room suite.
Children’s play pens, baby strollers.
New shipment of lovely lamps in all 

styles.

Texas Furniture News!
5-pleee Breakfast Set.............. $15.0ft
Divan ....................................... »19.5ft
Occasional Table ...................  2 7.50
Steel Cot ..................................  2 3.50
Wardrobe Cheat........................  215.00
New Shipment of Flower»

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex stool. Repair 

work. Estimates given. 813 S. Faulk
ner. Ph. 89VV.

HOUSEHOLD goods including elec
tric Ice box. sweeper, living room 
suite, 2 wool rugs, table top range 
and cooking utensils. Texas Pipe 
Line Station Lease, Kingsmill.

STEPHENSON-McLAUGHLlN  
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials in Used Fuurniture.
100-ft. length garden hose.

Clothes closets.
Radio.

Wardrobe Trunk.
Studio couches.
Gasoline iron.
Baby bed complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
We buy good used furniture.

FOR SALE: Kroehler living room 
suite, 1 bedroom suite. Table top 
range, all metal Ice 'box, dinette 
suite, small radio Texas Elf Car- 
bon Co., House 21-A.

Brummett Furniture
_______317_S. Cuyler—Ph. 2060
FOR SALE: 2 burner electric hot 

piste. Inquire -22b W. Craven
Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434. 2ft8 

N. Cuyler. We specialize In repair
ing Mayings but repair anv type of 
washing machine. We handle May- 
lag pans and carry the most com
plete line of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
Panhandle. We buy nnd sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cur
ler Phone 1434. Night 1565R. 2651J.

IRW IN 'S  509 W. Foster 
Just arrived, new air condi
tioners also new metal lawn 
chairs and settees. Also love
ly new wicker clothes hamp
ers and a good used electric 
sweeper. Special prices this 
week.

WE have a few reconditioned wash
ing machines!; also an electric and 
gas mangle. Plains I>exter Co., 208 
\. Cuyler. Ph. 1434. _____

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Ph. 535
THREE-PIECE hickory lawn sets, 

shag rugs, variety of colors and 
sizes. Wo carry a lovely line of gift 
Items in pictures, mirrors, lamps 
and bric-a-brac.
We do furniture upholstering and 
repair work.

LEVINE ’S advise you to have those 
blankets put away now. Small pay
ments will hold them.

Just received. Tea kettles 
Have practically a complete 
stock of cooking utensils in 
enamelware, a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel ware, 
and cast iron ware.
Thompson Hardware Co.

113 N, Cuyler________ Ph. 43
BUY your air-conditioners now 
and enjoy "cool weather" in 
your home and business by 
colling Maytag Pampa. Use 
only genuine Maytag ports 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.________

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

We buy, sell and trade anything 
of value. What have voii?

62— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: 89 base Horner accor

dion. Good condition. Ph. 1306W.
_831 S. Barnes._____________ _________
UPRIGHT piano for sale. Excellent*

condition. jCall 2370._________________
FOR SALE Portable electric phono

graph player and record carrier. 23 
record« good as new. Suitable for 
parties or learning of languages by 
records. Price $25. C. A. Hamrick, 
112 E. Fields.

63— Bicycle
GIRL'S bicycle for $mle. In excellent 

condition: ra il 2445J. J23 N. Banks. 
MOTOR bike and Victory bike for 

sale. Inquire 411 N. Zimmer. Ph. 
_  748. __ _  ___  ____________

Call The Pampa News when you 
need printing.

FUNNY BUSINE >S

&

By Hershberger 109—Income Prdp. (Cont.)
3-unit apartment, nicely fur
nished, furniture included in 
sale, close in. See me before
you buy.

Lee R Banks Phs. 388 & 52 
110— City Property

CO,« i m »  » ¡ Ai i i ni

y  GIS

**Tlial,8 the way his wife calls him to lunch!”

64— Wearing Apparel
I HAVE some bargains in dresses, 

sizes 12. 18 and 20. Ph. 1273R bc- 
tween 10 and 12 a.m. ‘

67— Radios
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to eleetric sets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966
68—-Farm Equipment
FOR SALE Al lis-Chalmers W. C. 

Tractor mower. 7-ft. blade. 12-ft. 
A. C. Field Cultivator. John Deere 
3 - bot t om 14 - i n. mole boa rd plow, 
Grain storage bin. Cap 9090-bu. 
Built in 1941. PhUpot Farm Equip- 

zment. Box 64. Miami. Texa

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Ph. 494

One No. 8 International combine, 
1 IQ.-ft. Eniercson one - wa y. 

BOZEMAN Garage, 1505 W. Ripie y. 
Farming tools repaired with mini
mum loss of time. Disc rolling our 
apeelalty.

76— Farm Products (Cont.)
APRICOTS for sale from $1 to $5. 

Newman Riley, 6-mi. south, ' *5-mi. 
east of Wheeler.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
1 Jojin Deere No. 2, 16-ft. combine. 

1 John Deere 12A 8-ft. combine, for 
salé.

Farmers Notice! Gleaner Bald
win combine parts. 

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W  Foster Ph. 346
FOR SALE: 22-3« International trac

tor and 9-ft. John Deere one-way. 
In excellent condition. Bus Benton. 
Ph« 900&F2. W. D. Benton farm

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Ph. 1310

Now and used truck and tractor 
parts. Brad* n winches.

PINEAPPLE
Eat all you can,

Can oil you need!
We also have a fine load of water
melons, bananas and other fresh 
fruits and vegetables.

Vandover's Fruit & Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
Mr. B A. Ricketts buys only the 
best in fruits, vegetables and staple 
groceries. Our vegetables are kept 
garden fresh at all times.

Mr. Dan Clancy lias the meat market 
at Pampa Food Stores.

Meat is the foundation for all meals. 
Buy only the befit. Protect the 
health of your family. Shop our 
store for 'all your food needs.

81— Horses and Cattle

TULL-W KISS KQUIPMKNT 
International Sales-Servico 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Unita

GENTLE saddle horses for 
joy riding this summer, 
.»r 2456W.

sale.
Call

Ru
m o

FOR SALE: 10o-lb. shoats. 
Coy. Ph. 1202W.

J. L. Me-

85— Baby Chicks
__ Leghorn pul

lets, month old. $45 per 100. 
Clarendon Hatchery 
Clarendon Texas 

87— Feeds and Seeds

70—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: 40-ft. grocery store shelv

ing. In good condition. Ph. 1661 or 
161W . __ _____________

FOR SALK: 1-in. pipe also spray 
painting machine. Cali 2095M.

FOR SALE: Entire stock and 
equipment of C-B Service 
Garage. Must move this 
week. See Carl Benefield at 
garage.

Fur coat storage at Ward’s. Tiring 
that coat in today for estimate on 
repairs and cleaning while it is 
stored in our storage plant. Han
dle all charges on our time pay
ment plan.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph. 1130

rientv of babv chicks Tuesdays 
nnd_FYidavs. Good clean oats.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also Sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814,, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. 1814.

1 TON Dodge truck, 1 Mi-ton h.p. elec
tric motor, 10()-ft. of paint hose, 1 
paint gun, 1 regulator. 701 E. Kings-* 
mill.

RADCLlFF SUPPLY^ T  12 E. 
Brown. Ph. 1220. Wc have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for grain storage.

500 BBL. steel bolted tank, good con
dition, for sale. Inquire MeUatborn 
Boiler fa Welding Co. 100 S. Barnes.

Jomes Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph 1677

Wc can let you have unlimited 
amounts of egg mash, growing 
mash and Red Anchor 18 per cent 
Dairy Feed also oats and field 
seed for the coming week._________

90—Wanted To Rent
COUPLE want 2 or 3-rm. apartment, 

no children, no pets. Call Edwards 
at Franklin’s. Ph. 17.83 or 2203M.

72—Wanted to Buy .
W E 'LL  pay cash for your refrigera

tors and ice boxes, ph. 554 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.

GENTLEMAN, permanently employed 
wants to rent large bedroom, con
venient to bath. Private home. Call 
1360.

NEW LY married couple need fur
nished apartment. Call 2100.

L o c a l  business man wants to rent 
large home, unfurnished. Call Mr. 
A. B. Ashmore at 164f.

RETURNING veteran and wife want 
a 2 or 3-rm. furnished apartment. 
No Hiildron Ph IX.OW

DESPERATELY ,n need of houS 
Family of 5. 3 children, small baby, 
3-yr., 14-yr old. Permanent resi- 
dent. Ph. 32«

YOUNG business couple want to rent 
furnished apartment. Call Manager 
of Zale’s Jewelry. Ph.-838 or 837.

FOR RENT76— Farm Products
NICE FAT fryers, battery raised. . _ _

Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. w. of v6 Apartments
city. Ph, 9948.

PEACHES for sale. Ready now. 4-mi. 
west, %-mi. south Wheeler on Pam- 
pa H y y.

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meats and groceries at Lane’s, Vor- 
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9.554.

Good Bye Meters! 
They're gone! Those parking 
meters in front of Neel's 
Market. You can park as 
long as you like in front of 
our store. Take your time to 
shop our grocery and meat 
market for the best food 
values in town. It's at Neel's. 

319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104
Mitchell Groc. & Mkt. ' 

638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryer« dressed and drawn or on foot 
Admiration Coffee lb. ..32c
Wellington lee Cream . . . . . .  pt.. .15c
Fly-Dead Insect Spray pt. 19c

Business stationery and forms of all 
kinds. The Pampa News.

FOR RENT: Garage apartment, pri
vate bath, electric refrigerator. Bills 

« paid, adults only. $25 month. 717 
N. Hobart.

TWO nice upstairs bedrooms for 
rent. Private entrance. 515 X. Frost. 
Ph 1934.______

FOR RENT 1 and 2-rm furnished 
apartments, bills paid, adults only. 
1294 S. Barnes, Worley Courts.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
lOl—Business Property *
J. E RICE HAS FOR SALE

2-story brick business building, well 
locat ed.

Good business building and 3 lots. 
Priced $15.oan

18-rm. apartment house, well located, 
furnished, income $22.3 monthly. 
$19.090.

18-rm. apartment house on B. Cuyler, 
$J80 monthly income. $4759. Ph^lkSI-

109— Income Property
HAMRICK'S Lawn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, a‘l«o five 2-rm. house« 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

FOR SALE: Nice €-rm. rock house, 
Ready to move into. 1 block from 
school, corner lot, east front. Call 
292

FOR SALE: 3-run. modern house to 
be moved. $•1750. Small 5-rni. house, 
rented now. Income $30 per month.

Cafe for sale. $1609.
W. T. Hollis- Phone 1178____

FOR SALE: 3-rm. modern house, 
with screened in back porch, large 
garage, cement floor, lovely shade 
trees and fruit trees. immediate 
possession. 501 N. ’ Dwight.

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
4-rm. modern home, N. Warren, 

$3759.
3-rm—house on Dwight, $1459.
Lovely 3-bedroom home on N. Rus

sel 17 ;
3- rm. with bath, partly furnished 

house. East part of town, $3159.
6-rrn. house, N. Faulkner, $5250.
4- rrn. house, fenced in yard, garage 

and brooder house, good condition. 
Vacant now, $4250.

6-rm. duplex with 3-rm. rent house, 
on 2 lots. W. Kingsmill, $4290.

4-rm. house on Twiford St. Possession 
soon. $5590.

i-rm. house, E. Browning, 45000.
4-rm. furnished, E. Browning, $3750.
4-rm. furnished, double garage, imme

diate possession, X. Russell, $4850.
Residence lot on X. West St., also 1 

lot on Davis St.
FOR SALE: Lovely i-rm. brick home. 

Service porch, doublé garage, also 
large fenced in back yard. Price 
$»;:.mo ph 395M., ;; ____

J. E. Rice, Real Estate Ph 1831
13 one, two and three rm apartments.

Income $250 month, $8909.
Large 6-rm. home, lovely 3-rm. fur

nished apartment in rear. - 
3-garage, large lot, $19,590.
7-rm. modern, 2 acres, $8590.
5- rm. modern, Hose in, $7000.
6- rm. modern, lovely 3-rm. modern 

nished apartment in rear, garage, 
large lot. $10.500.

3- rm. modem furnished and 2-rm. 
modern on same lot. $3500.

4- rm. sémi-modern, chicken houses, 
garage, 3 lots, $2250.

30x«0 building. 100-ft. front on pàv- 
ing. $7500. Vour listings appreciated.

T. H. CHAFFIN Ph. 2166J
For Sale: 6-rm., 3 bedroom house. 
2 6-rm. duplexes. 1 4-rm. ho.use.
411 Pur yla nee.

FOR SALE: 3-rm. modern house, 
completely furnished, with five 50-ft. 
lots, orchard, garden, all fenced. 
Priced for quick sab*. Ph. 1252J.

FOR SALE: Modern heme, 4- 
rms. and bath, completely 
furnished, including inciden
tals, 2 cor garage, chicken 
house, nice bock yard, con
venient to business district 
and schools. Possession im
mediately. Priced for quick 
sole. 610 N. Russell.

6- KM. modern house, for .sal»-. 13
lots, well improved, outside build
ings. small orchard. 819 S. Talley,
Urb e $«ono.

E. W. CABE Real Estate
426 N Crest Ph. 1046W
5-rm. borne, modern in every respect, 

on K. Browning. Immediate pos
session.

4-rm. home and 2 lots, quick sale on
ly. $1000.

4- rm. house, well located, immediate 
possession.

Modern home, hardwood floor», rental 
in rear, $75 mo. income.

24 building lots for quick sale, $1200.
3-rm. modern home, large lot. partly 

furnished, immediate possession, 
$3250.

10-rm. house, $7000.
Nice 5-rrh. modern home, garage, 2 

nice lots, $4500.
800 acres, 160 in cultivation, fenced 

and cross fenced, $25 jn-r acre.
Good business and residential lots. 

Your listings appreciated.
See M. P. Downs for the 

following buys!
Beautiful 5-rm. modern home, 
2 car garage, chicken houses 
and yard, 2 lots. Beautiful 
shade and fruit trees. Price 
$5250.

5- rm. and 3-rm facing 2 paved 
streets, $7500. Will take 
late model car as part down 
payment.

Other good buys. Ph. 1264
FOR SALE: 5-rm. house, furnished, 

with garage, wash house with 2 
showers. 3-rm. furnished, 2-rm. fur
nished oh two 5"-ft. lots, nil $6Q09.

vv T  H O L L IS  Ph. 1478

Stonc-Thomasson offers—
3- bedroom home N. Russell. 
2 baths, baseront, furniture
optional.

2-bedroom home, Duncan.
2-bedroom home, N. Faulkner.
3 new houses ready to move in.
6 acres improved on Miami 

Hwy. For further informa
tion see us, next door to 
Court House cafe.

2-bedroom hoTnc on Duncan.
7- rm. on ChArles St.
6- rm. on N. Gillespie with rental in

rear.
5-rm. on Gray with lovely 3-rm. ren

tal furnished apartment in rear.
8- bedroom home on N. Wynne.
4- rm. furnished, close in.
.7-rm. house and 12 units, Income $580 

monthly, close in, must be sold im
mediately.

Business lot located corner 2 main 
highways, best location In town.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W
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110—City Property (Cont.)
KOK RÀI.K by owner: 5-rm hnuae 

on Christine St. Furniture option
al. Ph 1641W.

MUST sell this week. 4-rm. modern 
house, furbished, close in, now va
cant Ph. 976J.

Tom Cook Ph. 1037J
900 N. Gray

329 acre farm. 139 acres in cultivation, 
balance grass, good C-rm. house 
and out buildings, good well water. 
2-mi. of Pampa. Priced to sell.

Attractive 5-dm. home, newly dec
orated. terms if wanted. Possession 
immediately.

5-rm. home, good location.
Nice residential lots, terms.
Business lots well located.
Your listings appreciated, '
GTC. Stark Phs. 341-819W

If you are looking for homes, or 
investments, call me. I may have 
what you want. __________ ______

For Sale: Nice 5-rm. modern house, 
basement. nt*w house, 14x32 in rear, 
good garage, block off pavement 
on Borg« r Hwy. Price $6990. Will 
carry $3099 or $3500 ioafi.

For Sale: My home, 4-rms. and hath, 
2 car garage, cow barn, chicken 
house, 20 new peach trees loaded 
You must st*«* this place to appre
ciate it. 100-ft. front on Clarendon 
Hwy. 539 S. Hobart, Price reduced

I. S. Jameson

P A M P A  N E W S  

128— Accessori««
PAGES

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, traiiKinihslon »ears.-
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generator!!, starters, and 10.000 oth
er *ood new and used parts. See us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W  Kingsmill Ph, 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tlras and 
tubes. New wheel» tor all cars. 
Heads fur all model Chevrolets. Hub 
caps for all rare. Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and etartars tar 
all cars and trucks.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvago
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Market Briefs

_____  ___ Ph 1443
5-rm. home on Duncan St., 

now vacant.
Lots of lots.
John I. Bradley Ph. 777 

or 2321J
Ph. 2372C. H. M U NDY

Better Buys
Large 3-rnt. with 1 acre of ground. 

For • quick *ale $3990
Nice 4-rm. FHA hom*1. east part of 

town. $2900 will handle.
Large 6-rm. modern hoti.̂ e. well built, 

to be mo.ved. priced to sell.
One- 5-rm. with two 3-rtn. furnished 

apartments, double garage, good lo
cation. $6099

Nice 8-rnv. duplex, 2 baths, hardwood 
floors, double garage, 3-rm fur
nished apartment in rear, east part 
of town. $10.599,

4- rm. modern furni.shed, east part of 
town, $3750.

5- rm. modern, double garage .east 
part of town; $2000 will handle.

Nice 4-rrn modern house with gar
age. Talley Add., $4250.

Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floor» 
on Craven St. Price $4750.

Largo 4-rm modern with floor fur
nace. Twiford St. Immediate pos

session. Special price.
Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 

house, barn, € lots in Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

3- rm. modern furnished and 2-r*n. 
modern on same lot, $3700.

Filling .station, corner location, down 
town, doing good business.

4- rm. modern with garage on A l
cock, $3150.
income property and farms se6 me.

Your listings appreciated.

W A L L  S T R E E T
NEW YORK AV-W hile scattered

«■Hook** managed u* make a. little_XUTz _ 
ther recovery headway today, buying 
timidity was pronounced and many 
market leaders slipped into losing 
territory.

Transfers for the full proceedings 
dwindled to around 1,000,009 shares.

Armour preferreds jumped several 
points on small sales. Support was 
attracted to Wool worth, Montgomery 
Ward. Chrysler, American Smelting. 
Kennecott, General Electric, U. S. 
Rubber and Goodrich. Among stumb- 
iers were Northern Pacific,, Baltimore 
and Ohio. Southern Pacific, N. Y. 
(Vntral, Du Pont, Eastman Kodak, 
V S. Gypsum and Youngstown Sheet.

Bonds were uneven. ■

C H I C A G O  G R A I N
CHICAGO—</PV A light trade In 

oats at the ceding level was the only 
activity in grains today. Traders 
again marked time pending the out
come. of OPA legislation.

Final price were at ceilings to 
$1.46U for corn. $1.35 for barley and 
,88 cents for oats. There was trading 
in deferred oats contracts and a late 
sale was made in January corn.

JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Call us for real estate, busi
ness, city or farm property.

Best buy in town for 3 days 
only—

6-rm. duplex and 3-rm. mod
ern house, all furnished, close 
in, $6950. Call 1831. J. E. 
Rice.

Ph. 317 Mrs. Clifford Braly if 
you have property listings.

Nice 5-rm. house, iarg«? lot* north 
part of town. Immediate posses- 

r sion.
Nice 4-rm.. house north part of city. 

Hardwood floors, $2000 will handle.
SPECIAL! 5-rm. house, vacant 
now. Newly decorated. 3-rm. 
rental in rear. Walking dis
tance of town, $7850.

1398 Booth Weston 2325W 
111— Lot» _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOTS FOR SALE. List with ms.
C. E. Ward Phone 2040
40x65 FT. lots for sale, very close in. 

on pavement, priced very reason
able. Two 50-ft. lots on Borger Hwy. 

priced to sell.
4-rm. house, immediate possession, 

Frederick St.
S. H Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph 293 203 N Ward
114^Suburban Property
FOR SALE : " rm  and bathT 4 lots. 

Located in Skellytown. See John R. 
Allen, Skellytown.

116—  Forms end Tract«
Good buys in good farms

Good improved Vfc-seetton stock farm, 
close to Pampa. Gall J. E. Rice 1.&31.

Good Uj-section wheat farm ail in 
cultivation, 10-mi. of Panhandle, $55 
per acre.

640 acres, fair improvements. 160 acres 
in grass, balance cultivation, 200 
wheat, balance row crop. 1-3 crop 
goes, $25 per acre.

J. E. RICE Ph 1831
117—  Property To Be Moved

FOR SALK to be mmefl. 3-rm house, 
furnished, vacant now, Ph 1426M.

¥HRFE 'buildings to be moved from 
near Mnhcetie 3tx26 and 16x2* and 
44x ‘>0 also ;>00-ft of Rood used fluor
ine. Inquire 606 S Cuyler

3-KM selml-rnoderu house, new fluor
ine and siding A. Iiarngin « I  *12'» 
Jtee before June 30 . 209 Sunset
Drive. Ph. IS after «  p.m

Am Airl 66 16% l«tá t«%
Am T pI-TpI 22 1S7t4 »»«04 197
Am Woolen 9 62 «214
Anaconda . Cop 21 ««•N 46 46%
Atoh T-SF 20 1 tsv. 11« 11614
Aviation Corp «2 m s ioti »014
Both Steel 10 108 10714 107%
Braniff Airw 3 2« tii 2*14 26%
Chrysler Corp 27 127 125% 1(214
Cont Mot 32 181* 1714 17%
Cont Oil Ool 23 4414 45%
Curtis^ Wright 53 7%
•Freeport Sulph 2 68 5714 58
Oen Elec 69 «7% 4714 47%
Gen Mot 
Goodrich BF

71
9

70F«
78*4

7014
7214

70%

Greyhound Cp 18 48 4714 47%
Gulf Oil ...... 3 72fti
Houston Ojl . 8 23 V, 2314 23%
Int Harvester 5 96*4 95

i K  <' Sou , _ 10 374, 36*4
Xftockhéed Aire 18 34'4 34
1 Mf Kan Tex « 13* 13
Mont Ward is St M, »Oli
Natl Gyps .40 23.*i 28%
N** Am Avia . 7 14 13% 14
Ohio ojl 14 27 Vj 27 2714
F’ackard Motor 57 914
Pan Am Airw 47 1»^ 18%
Panhandle P-R 15 1ft% 1»*4 1014
Penney JC ... 11 52 .6014 5ft
Phillips Pet . 3 68 «714 67%
Plymouth Oil 1 24 Vi . . . .
Pure o il ....... 11 i« !* 2« . . . .
Radio Corn Am 53 15 14%
Repub St«*el 31 3«rS 36*4 2614
Sears !;<•«• buck 76 43% 42
Sinclair fMi 36 19 18% 19
Soc Vac 93 ITVj 1784 17%
Sou I^a«*. 19 67V4 6f. 66%
Stand Dll Cal 09 54>,a 53% 63%
Stand Oil Ind 21 4« % 45% 46
Stand Oil NJ \>> 76% 76 76%
Sun Oil 5 75H 74% 7.3*4
Texas Co -..... 9 «3 6214 63
Tex Gulf Pfod 31 16 IM4 1514
Tex Gulf SUI 5 5 «'i 56 56%
Tex Pat 0-0 2» 28%
Tidw A Oil 13 22% 22% 22%
US Rubber 9 «79» 67% 67%
US .Steel 49 87«i 86%
West Un Tel A 14 37». 37% 3714
Wool w«>rth FW 14 ■■>«»* 56 56%

' { f iTu V

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 758
List property with me for gulch sale

121 —Automobiles________ _
FOR SALE V»r trade: *42 Chevrolet 

Hi dor. trade preferred. 832 S. Cuy
ler. . ■ ■ .' . . __ ____ _

CHEVROLET. 5 passenger coupe 
Go«>d condition for sale or trade by 
owner. Inquire «10 N- Nelson.

FoTl SALE-1027 Ford coupe. At the 
Conoco Service Sta.. 5©9 W. Foster.
G & S USED CAR LOT

217 N. Hallnrd Ph. »66-2182
Cash for Used Cars

122—Truck«
Fop. SAteri: i»4 I Chevrolet panel 

trunk, heavy duly, dual rear wheels, 
overload springs, excellent motor
Ph 287.

Engineer Is Held on 
Manslaughter Charge

NAPERVILLE. 111.—(ffV-The en- 
ktneer of a Burlington railroad flyer 
was held to the grand Jury on a 
charge of manslaughter yesterday 
on rerom mend-»tton of a coroner’s 
iurv investigating the April 35 rail 
collision in which 4« persons perish
ed.

The Jury took its action after the 
engineer. William W. Blaine of 
Galesburg, declined to testify on ad
vice of counsel. Blaine waft engineer 
on the Exposition Elver which 
rammed the Advance Flyer naar 
the Naperville station taro months 
ago tomorrow

Brazil nuts are the seeds of a 

out tropical America.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NEW ORLEANS—(¿F>—Cotton fu- 

turcs made -new highs for the season 
here today on trade buying, favorable 
Washington news, and short cover
ing in preparation for July first no
tice day tomorrow.

The market dosed steady 65 cents 
to $1.00 a bale higher.

Open High Low Close
•Jilly _____  29.35 20.55 29.35 29.46b
Oct ........  2» 53 29.67 29.52 29.59
Dec ........  29 67 29*3 29.69 29.7«
Mch ___ 29.71 29.90 29.71 29.85
May ... 29.67 29.85 29.67 29.78b

B Bid.

N E W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NEW ORLEANS—(fl*) -Spot cotton 

«iosed steady 75 cents a bale higher 
here today. Sales 430. Low middling 
24.20, middling 29.45, good middling 
29.85. receipts 2,351, stock 218,612.

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FORT WORTH (USDAI— Cat

tle 4000. calves 1200. Active* strong. 
Good beef steers and yearlings 16.fl|0- 
90. heifers 16.50. medium beef cattle 

i 14.00-15.50. (rood cows 12.75-13.50, 
rommon and medium 8.75-12.00. B «ef 
bulls 12 00-13.00. (»ood and choice 
.daughter calves 15.00-16.50. Heavies 
16 75-17.35, common and medium 
prudes 11 00-14 50 Good and choice 
¿  ockers l -00-16.50.

Hogs 100, Active Steady. Barrows 
and gilts 14,65. ceiling. Sows 13.90.

C H I C A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO- «$V-(USDAl — Pota

toes California Long Whites. U. 43.
J No. I* 3.75-4.00; Arkansas Biles T fi-  
umphs. U S No. 1. 3.75; Missouri 
Cobblers, generally good quality 2.10- 
2.50; Red Warbas, generally good 
quality 3.10-3 65; Uontlacs. fairly 

quality 2 7:. Kansas * Cobble#«, 
good quality 2.55-2 60.

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A I N
FORT WORTH -tiP) -Wheat No. 1

hard 19«**-2 046*
M«ts No. 3 Red OtNg-O«**-
Sorghums No. 2 y*lb’W miio per 100

lbs. 2.81 3.01.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
VyVNSAS CITY-OP) HUSDA-C«#- 

Ge 10.000; calvea 2300; active, slaugh
ter steers, heifers and mixed year
lings steady to strong except instan
ces 15-25 higher on medium and good 
grades; cows steady; hulls steady to 
25 higher; veal era and calves steady; 
stockers and feeders steady to .strofig; 
medium good and choice steers 16.25- 
17.65; good grain feds 17.00 up; strict
ly good and choice grain fed heifer« 
ami mixed yearlings 17.00-65; good 
grass fat cows 13.8.*-14.10; good beef 
bulls 14.25. good and choice vealers 
15.50-17.00; medium and good steers 
from 14.50-16.75 predominated In 
atoeker crop.

Hogs UMH*. active, steady at ceiling 
levels t«» all interests. g<*od nnd choice 
170 lb. up 14.55; cows 13.80.

'Peach Queen' Gets 
In To See President

WASHINGTON— (A”l - A  ’’Peach 
Queen” got in to see President Tru
man yesterday despite a White 
House rule asalnst glamor girl
"Queens.’

She was Annabel Cribb. 
Spartanburg. 8. C.. and 
ed Mr Truman with a 
ket of "Golden Ju 

White House at 
admitted as a 
father. Trov H 
the Smith Carolina 
«raociation. who w *

The

111«.
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Russia and U. S.
Frown on French 
Plan (or Trieste

PARIS—(/P>—Russian and U. S. 
opposition to a French proposal for 
internationalization of the disputed 
city of Trieste dimmed today the 
prospects for an early compromise

Atom Control
(Continued From Page 1) 

so little,” the Georgia senator de
clared. "The Baruch plan is a gen
erous proposal in which we offer 
to give away a development bought 
with our genius and our money. All 
we ask in return is protection for 
the world and ourselves against its 
use for destructive purposes.

The Georgia senator said he fears 
(solution to this key issue blocking | Russian insistence on the veto, re
peace treaties for Italy and the Bal
kans.

As the foreign ministers of the 
Big Pour assembled for another try 
at examining the remaining dif
ferences preventing completion of 
peace pacts for Romania, Hungary 
and Bulgaria, American sources 
voiced doubt that the FrencH plan 
for Trieste—claimed by both the 
Italians and the Yugoslavs—would 
work.

They said the plan, under which

newed in the Pravda outburst, may 
deadlock U. N. alomic negotiations, 
a view shared by Senator Edwin C. 
Johnson, (D-Colo), another com
mittee member.
ARMAMENTS CONTEST 

Bo.h said the result of ultimate 
failure to agree on international 
controls is liable to be a new arma
ment contest.

" I f  the Russians continue to 
maintain the position that they 
must have a veto over the operation 

the strategic Adriatic port city would i  of the con.rol machinery," Johnson 
be internationalized under the said, “ an atom bomb armament race 
United Nations for 10 years with becomes inevitable.” 
its final sovereignty to be decided | ffavda. the official organ of the
by plebiscite at the end of that 
time was under study, but comment
ed that similar plans in the past 
never had worked very well. This 
apparently was a reference to Dan
zig and Plume.

The sentiment of the Russians, 
who have adamantly demanded that 
the city be given to Yugoslavia, was 
reilected in a dispatch from Mos
cow which quoted the official Rus
sian News Agency, Tass. as saying 
the Soviet Union could not accept 
internationalization because it would 
be contrary to Yugoslav national 
aspirations.

The deadlocked questions of the 
French-Italian frontier, free navi
gation on the Danube and dlspo- 
tlon of Italian naval units all were 
discussed yesterday by the Big Pour, 
but without any agreement.

300
STATIONS 

BIG!

MUTUAL UOADCASTtNO fYSTtM
TUESDAY

4:00—Tunes By He<|uest. 
r. OO—Here'x Howe.
5:15—Virgil Mott.
5:30—Theater Pax**.
5:35 - Sports Review.
6:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lew In. Jr., News—MBS.
6:S0—Falcon- MBS.
7:00—Four Notes.
7:15—Real Stories—MBS.
7:30—American Forum of the Air— 

MBS.
8:15— T u oh  Tabl oi d. .
8:30—The Better Half—MBS.
8:00—All tile New» MBS.
9:15—Dance Orch. MBS.
9:30— Dance orch,—MBS.
9:55—New». ____

ft) :t)0—Dance Orch .--MBS.
10:30—Dance Orch.—MBS,
10:55-New«-MBS.
11:00—Hood l light

WEDNESDAY
6:30—1340 Ranch.
7:00—Fraxier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Sport» and New».
8:00—Once Over Llxhtiy—MBS.
8:15—Faith In Our Time«—MBS. 
8:30—Married For Life—MBS.
9:00— Cecil Frown—
9:15—Elsa Maxwell—MBS.

communist party, charged that the 
American plan for gradual disclo
sure of secret processes as controls 
are set up and prove workable is an 
attempt to clinch "the monopoly 
position of the United States in the
production of atomic weapons for ___ ______
an indefinite period.” This, it said.f 9:30—Rhyme Time, 
reflected a striving for “world 
rule.”

But Seftator Huffman (D-Ohio) 
said ihe Russians, as well as every
body else, ought to know from the 
American record in two world wars 
that this country wants no new 
boundaries nor reparations.

“Having refused to take for our
selves more of the world when it 
was at our feet, no one can seri
ously accuse us of attempting to 
dictate to the world now," he de
clared.

Swindlers Dokey Temple To 
Be Establishd

Members of Pampa Lodge 480,

Tem-

(Contlnued From Page 1) 
moter often clears 50 to 80 per cent 
o f the proceeds for which the local

BrBusinessS interests—Tf^a supposed j Amerillo Lodge 479. and Borger 
vefemn olfers to t u  a half mter- j Lodge 482 Knights of Pythais will 
eat in a going business" to another establish a new Dokey Temple at 
veteran, a .check on who owns the Lam pa June 29. The new temple 
business is in order. be known as the Dramatic

And sales—the sharper owns the 
land and has a clear title, but the 
abstract he gives you is only one 
o f the 50 to 100 he may have scat
tered all over the state.
—Purple Heart—more than one of 
these has been sold, at anything 
from $3 on up.

Best protection from these rack
eteers, the managers advise, Is a 
quick call to the local chamber of 
commerce before paying over any 
money.

Order Knights of Khorassan1 
pie No. 280.

Members of the Boabdil Temple 
175, of Lubbock, Dokeys Temples 
and El Chipad Temple 273 of Chil
dress, El Tigris 262 of Electra, and 
members from Oklahoma City. P a 
ducah. and Fort Worth will fring 
their ritualistic divan and patrol 
to officiate at the ceremonies. Hon. 
Fallis F. Rees, Imperial Prince from 
Denver, Colo., will also be present.

Among the new members from 
Pampa, are Jack Back. A. L. Weath- 
erred. G. R. Fugate, Ray Barnard, 
W. C. Brown. R. w. Wilson. Edd 
Burch, Clayton Dudley. John P 

- , Spinds. Fred Niemeir, C. M. Whittle,
James Edwin Bordwine. infant | Ralph Mangel, j .  Harold Smith 

son of Mr. and Mrs. E C. Bord- Glen H Day. B. Frnnk Morris H 
wine. 508 S. Ballard, died yesterday K Beard, Otis E. Payne Dr L J 
at 9 p.m. in a local hospital. I Zachery, Fred Tinsley and Herman

Graveside services will be held at , flees.
Lefors cemetery at 3 p m. tomorrow Officers of the Hew temnle

5 o la n tn r l j

Bordwine Infant Dies 
In Local Hospital

Duenkal - Carmichael 
charge of services.

will have ; 1* elected and announced ‘"n  Th e 
near future.

9 45—Victor H. Lindhar—MBS.
10:00-Lyle Van New« - MBS.
10:15—Songs ky Morton Downey—

10:30—Jack Grant.
10:45—Quaker City Serenade—MBS. 
11:00—News for Women—MBS.
11:15—Songs by George Byron.
11:30 J. L. Swindle.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS.
12:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Songs By Irma Francis.
12:30—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions -MBS.
1:30—Dady Be Beautiful.
2:00- Ersklne Johnson Show—MBS.
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30— Jack Grant and His Backroom 

Piano.
2 45—Mutual’s Melody Hour—MBS.
3:00—Al Donaldson News.
3 15—Songs In A Modern Manner.
3:30—Oft The Record.
3:45- Isle of Paradise.
4:00—All Request Hour.

Central Standard Time
NEW YORK—(VP)—A week of pre

view broadcasts, an important share 
of them originating from the Pacific 
zone, is preceding the Bikini atom 
bond tests, now tentatively set for 
Sunday. The schedule as announced.

On CBS At 4 p.m. dally through 
Friday, 15-minute commentaries; at 
9:30 tonight open hearing discussion 
on “ Value of Bikini Tests;”  at 1:30 
p.m. Wednesday and 9 p.m. Thursday, 
half-hour programs.

On ABC At 6 p.m. Friday and 0:15 
p.m. Saturday, 15-mlnute broadcasts, 
and at 11 a.m. Sunday last-minute 
preview’ .

On MBS—At 9:30 p.m. Friday, meet 
the press interview of Herbert Bay
ard Swope.

On NBC—At 3 p.m. Sunday nation
al half-hour to include pickups from 
the bomb zone.

In addition on Saturday, expected 
eve of the test, with NBC and ABC 
transmitting at 6:30 p.m. and MBS 
relaying from a transcription at 10:30, 
a pool broadcast has been announced 
to include Sec. of Navy Forrestal, 
Sec. of War Patterson, General Risen- 
bower and Vice Admiral Blandy.

NEAR-FLOOD EXPECTED 
McALLEN—OP)—a  rise of near- 1 

flood proportions is expected in the j OPA Bill
Lower Rio Grande Valley by the I written s ^ in c a n v °^  ,
end of the week, the international in prieeSP 5 t0 fo ce a rav>
boundary commission reported

There are more than 4,000 silver 
fox farms in the United States.Balen Memorial Co.

PAMPA, TEXAS
Family Stones — Small Marker!

10-day delivery on markers.
Bo* 712 Phone 2246J

DR. L. J. ZA CH R Y  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone IB

Place your order now for a new 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner; 
also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

DB. A. BOBEBTS
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382

We Do Shoe Repair 
of All Types

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster D. W. Sasset

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
tom 6, Dan ran Bldg. Ph. U N

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

prices.
PROSPERITY HIGHWAY

Advocates contended that such a 
C0Vrs. l  would sPur production and 
put the nation on the highway to 
prosperity. But Stabilization Direc
tor Chester Bowles damned them 
m advance as “ booby trap" breed
ers of inflation.

Among them:
1. An end of OPA’s controversial 

program calling for specific quanti
ties of lower-cost clothing.

2. A halt to so-called cost-absorp
tion of such tilings as autos, refri-

| gerators and radios.
3. A requirement that average 

unit cost increases since 1941 must
j be reflected in all price ceilings.

Last night's session was forced by 
| widely varying extension bills pass- 
I ed separately by the house and sen- 
I ate.

The senate lost out in conference 
j on all specific decontrols. However, 
it prevailed on the full year’s exten
sion. for the house had voted only 
nine months beyond June 30.

Senate theories came out on top 
i again in creation of a three-member 
decontrol board, to be appointed by 
the President and confirmed by the 

t senate. Independent of OPA, the bi- 
j partisan board could over-rule the 
I price administrator or the secretary 
" f  agriculture if either, without gooo 
reason, rejected an industry’s request 

j  to lift ceilings.
The secretary of agriculture was 

given control over all farm pro- 
; ducts, whereas heretofore OPA has 
| had the final say.

Because of the many ceiling ad
justments that will have to be made 
under the compromise version, the 
conferees inserted a provision giving 
CPA 30 days after July 1 to re-price 
articles still under control.

The conferees reached their own 
compromise an the hotly-disputed is
sues of subsidies—government pay
ments designed to keep down retail 
prices.

They voted to hold them to an 
even 61.000.000.000 and to quit pay
ing food subsidies next April 1.

I f  the conference decision holds, 
not more than $629.000,000 can be 
spent for food subsidies the remain
der of this calendar year. The only 
subsidies which would extend be
yond Aoril 1. 1947. are those for 
copper, lead, zinc and sugar.

GRADER CAUSER DEATH
GP LVESTON—UP)—Eli McDonald, 

25. of Houston was killed instantly 
yesterday when a road grading ma
chine rolled over him on Highway 
146, west of Texas City.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—4 Johnny's Frolic*; 6:30 Date 

With Judy; 7 Punninger Show Finale; 
7:30 Fred Waring Music; 8 Man Called 
X . . . CBS—7:30 American Melody; 
6:30 Peter Dawford in Theater of Ro
mance; 7 Special March of Time; 7:30 
Robert Young in “ Green Eight.”  . . . 
ABC 6:30 Saramye Kaye Band; 7 
Here's Morgan; 7:30 Doctor* Talk It 
Over; 8:30 Hoosier Hop.

Wednesday Items: NBC—7:30 a.m. 
Daytime Classics; 12 noon Guiding 
Light; 3:45 Front Page Farrell; 5 Ra
dio Slipper Club; 9:30 LTnited Nations 
Charter Day Program . . . CBS—12 
noon Second Airs. Burton; 1:30 Cin
derella, Inc.; 9:15 Clark M. Kickel- 
herger on “ First Anniversary of 
tT.N.;” 5:30 Ellery Queen; 7:30 Bob 
Crosby and Grade Fields . . . A B C - 
10 a.m. Glamor Manor; 1:30 p.m. La
dies Be Seated; 3:45 Tennessee Jed; 
9:30 a.m. Landt Trio.

Political Calendar
Tlie Pampa New» ha» been author

ized to present the name» of the fol
lowing citizens as candidate» for of
fice, subject *•> the action of the dem
ocratic voters at their primary elec
tion Saturday. July 27.
For District Judge:

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEW IS M GOODRICH 

For District Attorney!
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TH UT 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W H ITE  
JOHN STUDER

For County Superintendent of Public 
Instruction:

HUELYN LAYCOCK 
For County Commissioner—

Prect .  3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAEFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. •Tead" BIOHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
PRANK SILCOTT 
LEW IS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax Aaaeteor and 
Col lector:

P. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H. KYLE  
R. H. "Rufe”  JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct lx 
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT 

For Constable, Precinct It
C. 8. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of tho Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 2, Place 1:

D. R. HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 2:

C H A S .  I HUGHES 
J. E YODER

Between Pearl Harbor and V-J 
Day, more than 2.200,000,000 tons 
of bituminous coal were produced 
in the United States—an average of 
nearly 2,000,000 tons a working day.

•  N *

M your dee* not bove
etU-WHire yet, remembef-lt's ne^eepotklngforhl

Afatch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
tU  ft. N. Carter rhone 1243

F L O W E R S  
For Every Occasion 
PA R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP , 

N. Cuyler Phone
IIII— N .Ni, . ..............

A u s t r a l ia
(Continued From Page 1)

based on a pronouncement made be. 
fore the general assembly in Lon
don last January 25 by Zygmunt 
Mozelewaki. Polish undersecretary 
of foreign affairs.

Thig proposed that atomic ener-

gy should be turned exclusively to 
pcaocfu! UTes and outlawed as a 
a capon for niuug dcv.tructlun.
Lange’s last-minute endeavors were 
concerned with presentation of the 
plan on a basis calculated to win 
general acceptance. >

Punctuation is not required In Chi
nese.

'Chicken Yard» Need 
Good Cleaning Up

AUSTIN—(VP)—State Health Offi
cer George W. Cox warns chicken 
raisers within the city limits to 
clean up their chicken yards.

“If chickens breed flies, they are 
a direct polio menace,” Dr. Cox

said. He declared that chicken
raising within city limits must be 
stopped unit :,, it cun be done ill u 
sanitary manner without breeding 
flies’.

“It has definitely been proved 
that flies can transmit the polio 
virus,” Dr. Cox said. He added that 
the 'same advice applies to horses, 
tows and other animals.

Chief Petty Officer, J. D. ftbea,
navy, has been viJtlng at his home 
in Clarendon for the past two weeks. 
On his return to Norfolk, Va., he 
stopped here to visit Dorothy Roach. 
Rhea expects to’be discharged some
time in October.

The weight of blood is one-eighth”
that of the whole body.

HUNDREDS OF TIMELY ITEMS 
, NOW SHARPLY REDUCED, FOR

IMMEDIATE CLEARANCEl QUANTITIES 
ARE LIMITED. HURRYi /"

SALE! REGULAR 1.00 
BRA NOW ONLY
Comfortable uplift for youthful 
contour. Sturdy twill. 34-44.

88c

PLASTIC HANDBAGS
White, verv stylish. Reg. $4.W.

2.97

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS
Cool washables. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 
$1.29.

47c

BOYS’ KHAKI 
MATCHED SUITS

AU sizes. Reg. $327.

2.97

BOYS’ SLACK SUITS
Cool, washable. All sizes. 

Reg. $3.29.

1.97

MEN’S CORDUROY 
PANTS

Tough work pants. AU sizes.

3.68

16”x27” COCOA FIBER 
DOOR MATS
Prevent tracked-in mud, dirt . . .  
buy one for each entrance!

2.59

SHAGGY CHENILLE 
RUGS

24”z48”. All colors.

4.98

KEROSENE STOVE 
KINDLERS
Made of woven asbestos Inter
woven with wire. 12 3/8 in. long.

42c
COTTON WICK AND 
CARRIER
Absorbent woven cotton wick . ., 
quick lighting and long lasting.

34c

2-CELL FLASHLIGHT 
REDUCED
Metal case; shatterproof lena 
Flashlight Cells cut to 2 for 7e.

59c
REG. 4.29 FLUORES
CENT FIXTURE

Less Bulb
Easy to Install . . . makes your 
kitchen brighter, cooler 1

3.13

REGULAR 79c GARDEN 
HOE
Lightweight ¡correctly balanced. 
6H-ln. blade; 52-In. handle.

67c
REGULAR 1.10 GARDEN 
SPADE
Sturdy and dependable . . .  26- 
Inch handle with a sturdy blade.

97c

ALL WOOL SPORT 
FOR BOYS 8 TO 18
v .. . ’ ’ ‘ nr. , ■

.With young men who know— these are the best! Here are all thu 

new patterns— herringbones, solid tones, plaids, diagonals— that 

boys like to wear. And here is the same distinctive styling and mas

ter tailoring you'll Find in Dad's coat. Fine to use with odd trousers 

for school and everyday wear. Wards has all the casual easy fit

ting models and popular spring colors. Come In and see them nowl

CLEARANCE VALUES EOR ALL 4
SM A R T  RAYON JUMPERS AT  W ARDS
Gay, bright colors for Summer! Long 
slim lines to flatter your figure. 12-18 4.98
TAILORED A N D  PARTY COTTONS
Washables featuring smart tailoring and 
party frills! 9-15, 12-20, 38-44 4.98
DRESSES— RAYON PRINTS
Desirable colors. W ell tailored.
A ll sizes. Reg $5.90 ............. 3.29
M EN 'S  REGULAR 4.98 BRENT HATS
Genuine fur felt for longer wear, better 
looks in this season’s styles and colors! 4.66

PRICES CUT! SAVE AT WARDS 4
W O M EN 'S  LOAFERS
And Saddle Oxfords. A ll sizes
Reg. $3.25 .........  ............................ 2.79
CH ILDREN 'S OXFORDS
Black and brown. A ll sizes 
Reg. $2.29 1.97
COW BOY BOOTS
Men’s 101 Brand. Sizes 7-101/̂ . 
Reg. $7.98 5.97
W O M EN 'S  SPORT SHOES
The comfortable smart styles all 
women like. 4-9 3.25

JUST ARRIVED
A L U M IN U M  SAUCE PANS

1.08Just what every housewife wants.
Limited quantity ................. .................

TEA KETTLES
Solid copper, chromium plated. Its fin- 4 %  4 L O  
iah can be kept bright for years ..........  Jf

Pick a coa t. . .  topper, chesterfield or fitted style! Pick a suit. .  i 
with new dolman sleeves, dropped armholes, clinched-in waist) 

They're all pure, creamy wool at this one low price— and in the 

most exciting collection o f colors we’ve seen. . .  light blue, gre;q 

coral, green, aqua, American beauty! You’ll want one o f each— cl 

Wards low 19.98! Sizes 10-20, 38-44*

HOUSEHOLD BROOM SALE-PRICED
Reg. $1.14! Strong corn broom, sewed with l l ^ C  
sturdy cord; wire-bound. W ood handle

REGULAR 1.10 CULTIVATOR
Built to give years of service. For added ®  
strength, tines forged from 1 piece of steel w #

4-PC. PYREX TOP-OF-STOVE SET
Glass skillet, 2 saucepans, removable 0 %  A  ̂ 2 
handle to fit all three. Cleans easily. ^ * “ *8

W HEEL SP INNER REDUCED FOR JUNE
For easier driving, parking! Plastic knob 
with chrome trim, chrome-plated base.

REGULAR 89c GARDEN RAKE
Sturdy dependable rake . . . built for years jg  
of service! 14 steel teeth; 5-foot handle. .

VEGETABLE BINS
A ll metal, white enamel finish.
Reg. $1.39 ........... ......... ....... ......... :

SMART . . .  BEDROOM _  _ _... dr*«ser129.95
You’ll go  for thu fin# modum line«, thu rich lustrout Mahogany 

veneer», and the sturdy hardwood construction that will assure 
years o f dependable service. Ail the fine features you expect in a 
fo o d  bedroom suite now available at this low Ward price. A real
ironey saving value for thrifty shoppers.
1 I M __all . » - ------• M — Iw n ff  uow m  m on in iy  rayrmvnr r ia n t

MONTGOMERY WARD
vrY


